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1 last year of ‘Trues Grit’
Sidney senior Hallie Truesdale
is record-setter, ‘inspiration’
er than normal players when
it comes to practice, Truesdale has insisted on practicing like any other player.
SIDNEY — What would
She has participated in
Sidney football have looked
like without Hallie Truesdale offseason weight training,
summer camp days and all
in 2018? If the one game
preseason and regular season
without her was any evipractices. She also gave up
dence, not as good.
Truesdale, who is the first soccer after her sophomore
female football player in Shel- season to focus full time on
football.
by County history, missed
Truesdale has also lent a
one game last season due to
hand from everything from
a minor leg injury.
It will long be remembered helping move equipment to
keeping track of plays during
as a “what could have been”
7-on-7’s and scrimmages.
game for Sidney in its long“She’s there and she runs
standing rivalry series with
everything that we run in
nearby Piqua. The Yellow
practice,” Doenges said.
Jackets lost 14-12 — and
“She’s the kicker. She doesn’t
missed one extra point and
need to be doing a lot of that
one field goal in the loss.
“Not having her that week stuff. But she doesn’t miss a
single lift or meeting and is
really hurt us in the end,”
Sidney coach Adam Doenges always early. She’s by far one
of our most dedicated playsaid. “If we ever felt like we
took her for granted, we defi- ers.
“The last two years, when
nitely realized during that
we do tackling stations, she’s
Piqua game when we didn’t
have her that she’s definitely at the tackling station too,
just so if she’s in a situation
an asset to this team.”
where she has to make a
It’ll be the last year for
“Trues grit” at Sidney. Trues- tackle on the kickoff team,
she can. She’s the one that
dale is a senior, and she’ll
likely have hit the most extra came forward and said, ‘I
want to do this stuff.’”
points in school history by
Truesdale is far from the
the time the season is done.
first female football player
Truesdale made 28-of-36
in the Dayton area, as over a
extra-point attempts as a
freshman and followed in her dozen have played at schools
like Beavercreek, Xenia,
sophomore season by kicking a single-season record of Springfield, Fairborn, Trotwood-Madison, Kettering
55 extra points. She missed
seven PATs during a 12-game Alter, Springfield Shawnee
and Springfield Northwestseason and hit 1-of-2 fieldern.
goal attempts.
Though it’s not a rare
While kickers at other
schools can have it a bit easi- occurrence in the area,
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

ON THE COVER
Sidney senior Ryan Cagle, front, blocks after hiking to senior
Ryan Dunham, back left, who holds for senior kicker Hallie
Truesdale as she preps to try an extra point. Truesdale is entering
her fourth year as the team’s placekicker while Cagle is entering
his fourth year as long snapper and Dunham is entering his third
year as holder.
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney senior kicker Hallie Truesdale, left, talks with Clay Carter during a quad scrimmage at Edgewood Middle School on
Aug. 17 in Trenton. Truesdale has voluntarily taken part in many practice drills, weight training and meetings not normally
required of kickers.

“She’s there and she
runs everything that we
run in practice. She’s
the kicker. She doesn’t
need to be doing a lot
of that stuff. But she
doesn’t miss a single lift
or meeting and is always
early. She’s by far one
of our most dedicated
players.”

-Adam Doenges
Sidney coach

Doenges said he wasn’t sure
what to expect from Sidney
players when Truesdale
joined the team in 2016.
In hindsight, he said he
shouldn’t have had any worries.
“I’m extremely proud with
how our players were able to
adapt,” Doenges said. “It’s
not something you have to do
every day where you have a
female in a locker room with
60 guys. But we’ve never had
one issue, one problem with
it. That’s a tribute to our
players and to Hallie to be
able to make that work.
“You don’t even really realize it or think anything about

Photos by Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Sidney senior Hallie Truesdale kicks a ball during a football practice on Aug. 1 at
Sidney Memorial Stadium. Truesdale has been the team’s placekicker since her
freshman year and has made 107-of-127 extra point attempts in her career and
5-of-6 field goal attempts. She also took over kickoff duties for the team last year.

See Grit | 10

SIDNEY FOOTBALL: DEFENSE

Yellow Jackets look to continue progress
Sidney wants to keep up strong pass defense, improve run defense

RELAX,

year. The Yellow Jackets allowed the fewest
passing yards per game
(84.7) of any GWOC

team and tied for third
with 11 interceptions.
“Our pass defense
was really, really good,”

We’ll take
it from here!
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“We offer the finest in collision repair and
Customer Service and we have a genuine
interest in you and your vehicle!”
“We offer the finest in collision repair and
Customer Service, and we have a genuine
Interest in you and your vehicle!”
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By Bryant Billing

Sidney coach Adam
Doenges said. “But you
can look at it the other
way — our run defense
wasn’t very good.”
The Yellow Jackets
will try for consistency
at stopping both this
season with a lot of newcomers. They have 13
returning letterwinners
overall, with most of
those having more experience on the offensive
side of the ball.
Sidney isn’t without
defensive experience,
though. The squad has
four returning defensive
starters and has returning letterwinners back
in each position group,
which means the focus
is meshing varsity newcomers with returnees

instead of worrying
about starting fresh at
certain positions with
entirely new players.
“We’re still pretty
green, especially considering three of our
returning lettermen are
sophomores, but we have
some pretty good football players who we feel
can step up and play on
Friday nights,” Doenges
said. “We’ve just got to
find out who are going
to be the guys that step
out on Friday nights and
make the plays.
“We’re looking for
a lot of guys who can
come out and do that —
not just on defense but
everywhere. It’s been a
See Progress | 17
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SIDNEY FOOTBALL: OFFENSE

Cutting down turnovers key for Sidney
Squad had +13 turnover margin in
5 wins in 2018, -16 margin in 5 losses
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY — The key
to winning for Sidney
during a 5-5 season in
2018 was apparent: have
less turnovers than your
opponents and win. If
you have more turnovers
than your opponents,
you’re probably going to
lose.
The squad’s offensive
unit will look to apply
that lesson this year as
the team chases a divisional and conference
championship in its first
season as a member
of the newly reformed
Miami Valley League.
“The turnovers are
going to be a big thing,”
Sidney coach Adam
Doenges said. “We got
13 more turnovers than
we lost in our five wins.
We were creating turnovers and not turning it
over. In our five losses
we had a turnover differential of minus 16.
We were turning the ball
over and not creating
turnovers.
“That’s been a big
topic of discussion for
us offensively, and a big
thing is that we’ve got
to do a better job on
first and second down.
When you look at the
majority of our turnovers
last year, which were
interceptions, we put
ourselves in second- and
third-and-long, and we
had to take some chances. Sometimes they were
bad chances, and that
just put us behind the
eight ball too much.”
The turnovers were
the only blemish on what
was largely a successful
season for the squad’s
offense. It was the first
year in three years the
Yellow Jackets were playing without the running
back/quarterback combo
of current Northwestern
running back Isaiah
Bowser and current
Texas Tech basketball
player Andre Gordon,
who together broke dozens of individual records
and played a big part in
breaking over a dozen
team records.
Sidney still had several
athletes with the ability
to make big plays. The
offense also tried to be a
bit more methodical on
offense and not rely so
much on quick strikes
so its defensive players
could rest more between
series.
The Yellow Jackets
got good results — they
averaged 301.9 yards per
game (fourth among the
current 10 MVL teams)
and averaged 23.5 points
per game (fifth).
“We did some good
things as we were still
trying to figure out how
to adapt with those
guys not being around,”
Doenges, who is entering
his ninth season, said.
“We were able to spread
it around like we wanted,
and we had a lot of guys
make plays for us. We’re
going to do that again
this year, and if we cut
down the turnovers, we

should have more success.”
Six starters return
from last season to lead
the campaign for more
success.
Senior quarterback
Ryan Dunham is back to
lead the operation. He’s
a two-year letterwinner
and finished fifth in the
20-team Greater Western
Ohio Conference last
year with 1,480 passing
yards. He’ll be backed up
by junior Cedric Johnson
and sophomore Donavin
Johnson.
“He got some snaps
two years ago when
Andre was out for two
games and did some
good things as a starter
last year and I think
learned a lot,” Doenges
said of Dunham. “Cedric
has been pushing him
day in and day out. Right
now, Ryan’s still our
quarterback, but Ced’s
right there if he needs
to get in and take some
snaps.”
Dunham threw for 14
touchdowns last season
but had 17 interceptions
and four fumbles. Doenges said cutting down on
turnovers has been a big
emphasis in preseason
preparation.
“He took a lot of those
pretty hard, and when
you look at film, they’re
not all on him, as someone might have run the
wrong route or balls
were tipped or things
like that,” Doenges said.
“… But at the end of the
day, your average fan or
your above-average fan
is just going to see that
the quarterback threw
interceptions in the
stats. That’s the weight
to carry, and that’s the
responsibility you have
as a quarterback.
“… Ryan’s been able to
carry that on his shoulders, going back to when
he was a sophomore and
had to take over without
missing a beat when
one of the most talented
athletes in the school’s
history (Gordon) went
down. I think he’s done
a good job of maturing
each year, and I’m really
excited to see what he
can do this year.”
Doenges said the most
talented position group
on the team is its receiving corps, which will be
led by three returning
starters.
Senior Lathan Jones
was the team’s biggest
deep-strike threat a year
ago and led the squad
with 444 receiving yards
and four touchdowns
on 24 catches. Senior
Darren Taborn had 18
receptions for 273 yards
and three touchdowns
and sophomore Quamir
“Philly” Brown had 17
receptions for 148 yards
and one touchdown.
All three will likely get
more passes thrown to
them this year, as they
also shared time with
graduated Ratez Roberts, Josiah Hudgins and
Caleb Harris last year,
who accounted for about
half of the team’s receptions.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

The 2019 Sidney Yellow Jackets will look to keep up and increase the program’s recent success in their first season playing in the newly
reformed Miami Valley League. Sidney went 24-18 in their last four seasons as a member of the Greater Western Ohio Conference, which
the school and nine others left to reform the MVL. The Yellow Jackets return 13 letterwinners from last season’s 5-5 squad.

Doenges said he’s been
impressed with the three
players in preseason and
happy with their effort
on blocking, too.
Sidney plans to use
a tight end more this
season than in previous years. Senior Ryan
Cagle, who was the
team’s leading tackler as
a linebacker two years
ago, will play at the position along with sophomore newcomer Jaden
Swiger.
“We’re going to move
those guys around a bit
where we put them in
a tight end position or
put them in the backfield
or move them as a wide
receiver,” Doenges said.
The biggest piece that
needs replaced is Harris,
who gathered 1,083 rushing yards and nine touchdowns as the team’s
main running back last
year.
Sophomore EJ Davis
looks to be the squad’s
main rusher this year.
Davis was a stud quarterback for undefeated
seventh and eighth grade
teams while in middle
school.
He played sparingly
in nine games last year,
with his biggest playing
time coming in Week
2 when he split time at
quarterback with Dunham. Davis had 96 rushing yards and one touchdown in a 31-28 win over
Bellefontaine and also
completed one pass for
50 yards.
Davis will be a fulltime running back this
year, and Doenges said
he’s progressed at the
position in preseason.
“We had a lot of guys
and a lot of upperclassmen we wanted to get
the ball last year, and we
moved (Davis) around
a lot last year,” Doenges
said. “It got frustrating
for him at times because
we couldn’t figure out
what to do with him, and
I think he got frustrated
with us moving him
around.
“He’s settled down this
year really, really well
and has focused on just
being a football player
while we fit him in to
where he’ll best help out
our team. He’s looking
like he’s going to get the
bulk of our carries.”
The Yellow Jackets
saw improvement on the
offensive line last year,
and Doenges gave credit
to new coach Frank Crea

for helping with that.
Doenges is expecting
another strong year from
the offensive line with
two key returning starters and several promising new starters who
saw some playing time
last year.
Junior center Bryon
Jones (5-foot-10, 283
pounds) returns to lead
the corps along with
sophomore right tackle
Evan Kennedy (5-11,
283), who had a standout freshman season.
“Both those guys have
had outstanding summers,” Doenges said.
“… I think we tend to
forget that Evan was just
a freshman last year, but
he’s really mature and
has done a lot of great
things.”
Senior Nick Benshoff
(5-11, 238) will start at
left tackle. He earned a
letter last season mainly
playing on the defensive
line.
Junior Isaiah Huggins
(5-11, 243) will start
at left guard and junior
Zane Snider (5-10, 310)
will start at right guard.
Sidney’s offense will
have a new change this
year in who is calling
the plays. Offensive
coordinator Greg Snyder
became an assistant principal at the school this
summer, and district regulations prevent administrators from coaching.
Crea, who was Lima
Shawnee’s head coach
in 2016 and 2017, takes
over at the position.
The Yellow Jackets
will continue to run a
spread offense and utilize the shotgun formation. Doenges said the
only changes with Crea
as offensive coordinator
have been to terminology, and he said the players quickly picked up on
the changes this summer.
Doenges was pleased
with the work of the
group through preseason
practice and said he
expects the Yellow Jackets will be hard to stop.
So long as they stick to
the formula.
“As long as we’re
not making so many
turnovers — and that
starts with not putting
ourselves in bad situations — I think we can
have something pretty
special,” Doenges said.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Sidney
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
H
St. Marys
Sept. 6
A
Bellefontaine
See Turnovers | #X
Sept. 13
H
Dayton Belmont
Sept. 20
A
Piqua
Sept. 27
A
Xenia
Oct. 4
H
Fairborn
Oct. 11
H
Troy
Oct. 18
A
West Carrollton
Oct. 25
H
Stebbins
Nov. 1
A
Greenville

SIDNEY BACK IN MIAMI
VALLEY LEAGUE
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

The Miami Valley League is back after a 44-year
break.
Sidney and nine other Greater Western Ohio
Conference schools have left the league to reform
the MVL, which begins play this fall. The move was
approved by all 10 schools’ board of educations in the
spring of 2018, and the conference affiliation change
went into effect this summer.
Sidney was a charter member of the original MVL,
which lasted from 1926-1975. Other original charter
members Piqua, Troy, Greenville and Xenia also left
the GWOC for the new incarnation of the league.
Vandalia-Butler, Tippecanoe, Fairborn, Stebbins and
West Carrollton are also in the league.
The league will be split into two five-team divisions: the Miami Division and the Valley Division.
Those five teams will compete for divisional titles.
An overall MVL champion based on league standings
of all 10 schools will also be crowned in each sport.
Sidney will be in the Valley Division with Fairborn,
Xenia, West Carrollton and Stebbins. The Yellow
Jackets’ former GWOC American North rivals Piqua,
Troy, Tippecanoe, Butler and Greenville will be in the
Valley Division.
All MVL members will play once a season in football and twice in most other team sports.
“I think the big goal for everybody is going to be
to win that overall MVL trophy,” Sidney coach Adam
Doenges said. “Winning your division is nice, but
that overall trophy for among all 10 teams is going to
be really special.”
For the first year of the MVL, all football teams are
playing a seven-game league schedule due to many
having contracts for nonconference games that must
be completed. (Some MVL schools will play each
other in the first three weeks, but those won’t count
toward league standings).
Sidney has nonconference contracts that will be
finished this season and will be playing a seven-game
MVL schedule.
The Yellow Jackets open the season at Sidney
Memorial Stadium with traditional rival St. Marys
this year for the final time in the foreseeable future.
The two schools have played every season since
1983, except for 2007 and 2008.
Sidney will travel to Bellefontaine in Week 2 and
will host Dayton Belmont in Week 3 before beginning
MVL play.
All MVL teams will start playing nine-game league
schedules in 2020.
Bellefontaine will remain on Sidney’s schedule
in 2020 as the lone nonconference opponent and is
anticipated to be the traditional season opener opponent for years to come.
The Yellow Jackets have played the Chieftains
every year since 1919, save for seven seasons
between 1974 and 1982. Sidney leads the 112-game
series 60-43-9.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or follow @SidneyOHSports on
Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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SIDNEY FALL SPORTS

Sidney volleyball wants 1st MVL title
Girls soccer squad looking
for longer tourney run
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

SIDNEY — Sidney’s volleyball program struggled
for much of the 18 years
it was a member of the
Greater Western Ohio Conference — but its last was
far and away the best.
The Yellow Jackets posted their best record in two
decades by finishing 15-8
last year and are hoping for
another winning season in
their first year in the newly
reformed Miami Valley
League.
Sidney is one of 10
Greater Western Ohio Conference schools that left the
conference to reform the
MVL, which will begin play
this fall. Sidney was a charter member of the original
incarnation of the MVL,
which lasted from 1926 to
1975.
Sidney won’t be in the
same MVL division as its
traditional GWOC American North foes Piqua, Troy,
Vandalia-Butler, Greenville
and Tippecanoe, which
it competed against for
divisional championships
for all of its time in the
conference. Not that it’ll
be playing those teams any
less, though — all squads
will play each other twice
in volleyball and most other
team sports.
The Yellow Jackets will
instead be in the MVL Valley Division with former
GWOC American South
members Xenia, Fairborn,
Stebbins and West Carrollton. Those five schools
will compete for divisional
championships among
themselves, while the other
five MVL schools will compete in the Miami Division.
An overall MVL champion
of all 10 teams will also
be crowned in each sport
based on league results.
The Valley Division alignment gives a greater possibility of winning a divisional title for the volleyball
squad, which finished third
in the GWOC North last
year. Sidney played all four
of its MVL Valley opponents in GWOC crossover
play last year — and beat
all four 3-0.
Sidney coach Lauren
Moore (formerly Morrow)
said that doesn’t mean the
squad is going into the season expecting a divisional
title to come easy.
“Fairborn and Stebbins
always seem to be difficult
games for us, and especially
having to play each school
twice, we never look past
anyone,” Moore said.
Last year was the payoff
year of the rebuilding effort
Moore has overseen.
Moore, who is entering
her fifth year, took over
in 2015. The squad went

10-14 that year and has
progressively improved its
record each season. The
Yellow Jackets went 11-12
in 2016 and posted their
first winning record in over
two decades by finishing
13-10 in 2017.
To keep the trend going,
Sidney will have to replace
five seniors who saw significant playing time over
the last several years.
“We have a lot of new
faces this year and the
talent is there, but we are
young and inexperienced,”
Moore said. “Our younger
kids have been very
dedicated this summer and
gained valuable experience
before we take the floor
this fall.
“When we control what
we can control, make smart
decisions and communicate
with each other, we can
compete with any team we
face.”
Senior setter Faith Bockrath returns to direct the
offense. She is one of five
returning letterwinners and
had 561 assists and 31 aces
last year.
“She has come a long
way over the course of her
four years,” Moore said of
Bockrath. “She came in as
a freshman not knowing
what to expect, but we
needed a setter and she
was the one that had to do
it. We depend on her so
much and expect so much
from her, and she handles
it all so well. Her growth
as a player and a leader has
been incredible and I am
excited to see her senior
year play out.”
Sidney will need players
to step up on the front line
as its top two kills leaders
graduated. Junior middle
hitter Darien McBride (103
kills, 25 blocks) and sophomore outside hitter Cassidy
Truesdale (23 blocks) will
likely be among players to
fill that need.
“Darien is stepping up
into a starting position this
year,” Moore said. “She was
our second middle last year,
and she made some noise
and made people sit up and
take notice. She came into
this summer more dynamic
than she was last year. She
brings a lot to our front line
and this will be a great season for her.
“Cassidy is a different
player than she was a year
ago. Cassidy is a natural
athlete and put some time
into JO this past winter to
learn more about the game.
She is beyond capable of
bringing more to the front
line this year and we are
expecting more from her
this season.”
Also returning are junior
libero/defensive specialist
Abby Nuss (158 digs, 65
kills, 37 aces) and senior

Good Luck

To All The Area Sports
Teams This Season!

(937) 492-4151 | www.slaglemech.com
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877 W Russell Rd,
Sidney, OH 45365

Sidney’s Khia McMillen eyes the ball during a Greater Western Ohio Conference American North
Division girls soccer match on Sept. 22, 2018 in Sidney. McMillen led the 20-team GWOC with 28
assists last season and tied for seventh with 14 goals.

strong defense and an
offense with potential.
Gone for Sidney are Elaine
Wiesenmayer and Macie
Ivey. Wiesenmayer was one
of the program’s best forwards in program history,
recording 30 goals and 18
assists last season. Ivey was
one of the program’s best
defenders. Replacing them
will be a team effort.
Seniors co-captains Katelyn Burden and Kyah Vondenhuevel and junior Katie
Atwood return at defender
with junior Makayla Hurey
at keeper. The defense
allowed 16 goals last season
and posted eight shutouts.
The addition of freshman
Lainie Fair has Sidney
coach Kevin Veroneau
excited about a similar
effort.
“We’re hoping with Lainie the defense will basically
be as good as last year, if
they play to their potential
and hopefully a little better,” Veroneau said. “We
have to try and fill those
Girls soccer
Sidney has a new league. gaps. It’s a little more helpful in the back with those
The offense could have a
four players returning. That
new look. But the goals
is a positive to have so
remain the same.
many experienced defendSidney (12-5-0 last seaers returning.”
son) moves into the MVL
The offense brings potenafter finishing third in the
tial as well. But the loss of
GWOC American North
Wiesenmayer’s goals is a
last season at 8-2-0. The
Yellow Jackets are expected concern. Veroneau said the
to be MVL Valley Division Yellow Jackets could bring
offensive pressure with
frontrunners along with
three forwards this season
Fairborn.
instead of two like past
Back for Sidney is a

OH-70143680

Good Luck To All
Area Teams!

defensive specialist Lea
Baldwin. Moore said Baldwin didn’t play much on
varsity last season but filled
in well when needed and
made her presence known
with “vocal leadership.”
Nuss was forced to play
at outside hitter last year
due to another player being
injured but will return to
her normal position this
year.
“Abby is a very wellrounded and intelligent
player,” Moore said. “She
has paid her dues and done
what we have asked her to
do, and I am looking forward to seeing that pay off
for her this season.”
Key newcomers include
senior Ashlynh Duong,
sophomore Sydni Boshears
and freshmen Anna Brady,
Norah Houts and Allie
Stockton.
Moore said Duong can
play at multiple positions
and will provide the team
with depth. Boshears, a
defensive specialist, is a
multiple-year JO player.
Moore said she’s looking
forward to watching Boshears develop as the season
progresses.
Brady is a middle hitter
while Houts and Stockton
are outside hitters. Moore
said Brady brings a lot to
the table offensively and is
extremely coachable.
“Anna wants to do what
it takes to get to the next
level and she trusts her
coaches to get her there,”
Moore said. “Her strength
and willingness to be versatile are critical for us.”
Houts was a setter in
junior high school, but
Moore said her position
was changed in the spring
and that she adjusted well
in the summer. Stockton is
a basketball phenom and a
relative newcomer to volleyball, but Moore said she
is extremely athletic and
has an outstanding vertical.
“I am very excited to
have Allie in our program
and I am looking for her to
make a splash this season
in the volleyball community,” Moore said.
After not having won
a conference title in the
GWOC, Moore said the
squad is hoping to avoid
any wait for an MVL banner.
“We want to win our
division of the league and
compete every night to put
ourselves in a good position
for postseason play,” Moore
said.

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Faith Bockrath gets low for a bump during a Division I
volleyball sectional quarterfinal against Miamisburg on Oct. 20,
2018 at Vandalia-Butler’s Student Activity Center. Bockrath, who
had 561 assists last season, is one of three seniors on the squad
this year.

seasons.
“We talked this summer
about trying to get every
player from the midfielders
to the forwards to increase
what they were able to do
last year,” Veroneau said.
Junior Khia McMillen
returns with her 28 assists,
the most in Sidney High
School history. Junior
MaKayla Dillinger and
freshman Lexee Brewer are
among those expected to
contribute up top.
“The mindset is if we
can get (Dillinger and
Brewer) to produce 10 to
15 goals, and every other
player to step up with a
few more goals then we
can replace the goals we
lost with Elaine,” Veroneau
said. “On the offensive side
there’s experience. We have
to start looking at playing
a little differently. Instead
of having two forwards up
there we might have three.
That’s where our focus is.”
Along with the new
league comes a new schedule. Gone are Division I
state powers Beavercreek
and Centerville in nonconference games, though
Springboro remains. Also,
Bellefontaine and Trotwood-Madison have been
replaced with Kettering
Alter and Tecumseh.

Sidney’s MVL Division
includes Fairborn, Stebbins,
West Carrollton and Xenia.
The Yellow Jackets will also
face MVL Miami Division
foes Piqua, Troy, Tippecanoe, Vandalia-Butler and
Greenville.
“Our goal is to definitely
win the division and compete for the (overall) league
title,” Veroneau said. “By
not having to play the Beavercreek’s the Centerville’s,
unless we want to, we don’t
have schools with over
1,000 kids playing us with
close to 400 kids. That’s a
big gap. Now it’s a lot more
competitive instead of it
coming down to those big
schools. … I definitely like
the league.”
Thirteen players are on
the varsity roster. Another
13 are on the junior varsity
roster. Veroneau expects
numbers to rise next
season with an influx of
players who have grown up
playing club soccer.
The Yellow Jackets have
three seniors with midfielder Megan Heckler and
defenders Burden and Vondenhuevel. Soleil Drinnen
would be the fourth
but she’s unable to play
this season. Drinnen is still
See title | 5
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part of the team as the
videographer.
“If she could be on the
field she would be. She
wants to stay part of the
group and the program,”
Veroneau said.
The senior class has
echoed that attitude.
“The seniors talked
about stepping on the field
together. Leaving the field
together. I think that sums
up this year’s team,” Veroneau said. “They’re going
to have to rely on each
other more.”
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Trey Werntz sends the ball flying with pressure from two Urbana players during a
nonconference boys soccer match on Aug. 25, 2018 in Sidney. Wertnz, who is also a star golfer, is one
of eight returning starters this season.

later in the year, though, as
they beat the Skyhawks 3-2
in overtime in a sectional
tournament opener in Fairborn.
Fridley said the team carried over momentum well
from last season and had
good summer workouts,
including at a camp at
Urbana University.
“We came out of that
with great chemistry and
morale,” Fridley said. “We
want to finish better than
.500 this season, and I
think we’re going to be able
to.”
Boys cross country
Sidney will have mostly
new runners as Ken Kellner
starts his eighth season but
returns one of its top runners in senior Ian Bonifas.
He was the second fastest racer last season and
posted a top time in regular
season of 16:58 in the Sidney Invitational.
“He has a goal of being
one of the top four fastest
runners in Sidney’s history,” Kellner said. “He wants
his senior year to be one to
remember.”
The squad returns six
other letterwinners: senior
Noah Schwepe; juniors Levi
Steenrod, Vincent Ruiz and
Noah Townsend and sophomores Grant Hoying and
Anthony Kellner.
Ken Kellner said Hoying
is the squad’s second fastest runner heading into the
season.
“Ian and Grant are looking to challenge each other
and maximize their potential,” Kellner said. “Many
of the others are battling to
hold their varsity status.
“… We are a young team
with significant room to
improve through the season. The athletes look forward to moving up quickly
and rising to the challenges
of the season.”
Senior Jamari Batusin,
junior Trent Wade and
freshmen Noah Baldauf,
Andrew Bonifas, Caleb
Luthman, Kyle McKinney
and Gavin Musser are key
newcomers.
“Musser and Luthman
are both freshman who
have a strong chance to
challenge others for top
positions on varsity,” Kellner said. “Their progress
through the year will have
a significant impact on
the team’s position in the
league.
Sidney finished fifth out
of the 10 GWOC American
schools that are now in the
MVL in last year’s conference meet.
“We have significant
upside potential, so our
league results are very
promising,” Kellner said.
“The progress of the team
will be fun to watch.”
Girls cross country
Like the boys squad,
Sidney finished fifth out
of the 10 GWOC American schools that are now
in the MVL in last year’s
conference meet. The Yellow Jackets will look for
improvement this year with
most of last year’s runners
back.
“We’re poised to continue achieving personal
records,” eighth-year coach

Ken Kellner said. “We had
strong participation in offseason conditioning. The
racers are ready to use that
foundation and grow during the season.”
Senior Mariana Kellner
and sophomore Nicole
Siegel are among nine
returning letterwinners
and are the team’s top two
returning runners. Kellner’s
best time was 21:21 at the
GWOC meet last year.
“The top returning athlete is Mariana Kellner,”
Ken Kellner said. “She is
an extremely hard-working
athlete with a multitude of
talents. She plans on making her senior year her best
and move up on the all-time
leaderboard.”
The rest of the team’s
returning letterwinners are
seniors Savannah Garber
and Camryn Smith and
sophomores Katie Deal,
McKenne O’Donnell, Sage
Steinke, Montana Stephens
and Maya Thompson.
Steinke has the third fastest
time heading into the season according to Kellner.
The squad has three key
newcomers in senior Louisa Wormbs, junior Karla
Vogelsang and freshman
Desarae Miller.
Sidney will host the MVL
championship meet on Oct.
12, and Kellner is hoping
that helps the Yellow Jackets earn a top finish.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Hailey New returns the ball during a No. 1 singles game in a nonconference girls tennis match
against Northmont on Sept. 5, 2018 in Sidney. New, a senior, returns after posting an 8-10 record last
year.

spots,” Gregory said. “They
are all working very hard
and pushing each other
for singles positions. My
goal once the season is
underway and everyone is
healthy is to set the lineup
for the three spots. Each
one of these ladies will be
challenging for their position at singles. All three
will have the opportunity to
advance out of the singles
sectional tournament.”
Seniors Jenna Allen and
Ireland Ike are the most
experienced returning doubles players. Allen posted a
6-12 record last year while
Ike was 4-11.
Other returning letterwinners include sophomore
Allison Fultz (3-4), senior
Avery Shreves (1-1), sophoGirls tennis
more Jenna Grieshop (0-2)
and seniors Kelly Curlis and
Sidney is aiming to win
Mackenzy Robinson.
the first MVL Valley Divi“We have solid doubles
sion title with most of its
players returning in Jenna
singles players returning
Allen, Ireland, Avery and
and a host of players comJenna Grieshop, and all
peting for time at doubles.
The Yellow Jackets finfound wins during last year,
ished 10-8 overall last year
which is a huge advantage,”
and fifth in the GWOC
Gregory said. “Without a
American North with a 6-4 doubt, we need some playrecord. They dominated
ers to step up and create a
in crossover play against
competitive second doubles
current Valley Division foes squad, including Kelly and
West Carrollton, Fairborn,
Mackenzy.
Stebbins and Xenia and
Key newcomers include
beat all by 5-0 scores.
senior Saylor Baum, sopho“We have a strong mixmore Angel Ashcraft and
ture of girls this year and
freshmen Alyssa Echols
we are looking to build
and Dhruvi Patel.
upon the success of last
“We are fortunate to
year’s season,” Sidney
have a few new girls to the
fourth-year coach Donovan team who will challenge for
Gregory said. “The girls
our second doubles spot,”
have worked hard this sum- Gregory said. “Our players
mer during open courts and have been working hard to
have really improved their
improve, and it’s time to
games. There are some
see where we stand.”
hefty goals, including gaining ground on the teams
Boys golf
in the new MVL with the
Sidney not only expects
hope of qualifying girls for
to win the MVL Valley Divithe district tournament.”
sion but is looking to compete for the overall MVL
Senior Hailey New and
title this year with five
sophomore Kara Mays
return at singles. New went returning letterwinners.
“This year should be
8-10 at first singles last
year while Mays went 11-4 fun,” third-year coach Bill
Rippey said. “I put seven
at second singles. Sophokids on varsity and five
more Allison Fultz is also
of them are seniors. Most
expected to compete for a
of the kids know what to
singles spot.
“I expect tough competi- expect; they have played
these courses for a few
tion for the three singles

years. If we can keep our
heads on straight, we have
a legitimate shot at making
districts as a team.
“With the new MVL, we
should be one of the top
teams. Troy and Butler are
down this year. Tippecanoe
will be the clear favorite,
with Sidney and Greenville
competing for second
in the entire league. We
should win the Valley side
of things. West Carrollton,
Stebbins, Xenia and Fairborn are really down this
year. Our goal is to make
districts, so we will doing
everything in our power to
be ready for sectionals.”
Senior Trey Werntz leads
the returning players heading into his second season
of competitive golf. He
qualified for districts last
year and had a 43.36 ninehole average.
Also returning is senior
Ben Spangler, who had a
47.16 average. Werntz and
Spangler are easy to pick
out on the course, as both
wear bandanas. The duo
refer to themselves as “bandana brothers.”
“Trey Werntz played in
many tournaments over
the summer and he is really
playing great,” Rippey said.
“Spangler has started the
season strong and being
a four-year letterman,
he should continue that
throughout the season.”
Seniors Mitchell Larger
and Brandan Rose and
junior Nick Zerkle round
out the returning letterwinners. Larger had a 47.78
average last year while Rose
had a 48.5 average and
Zerkle had a 48.8 average.
“Rose is always looking
to get better and is in the
right mindset to do well
this season,” Rippey said.
“Larger has really added
some length to his game
and I have been really
impressed by his game thus
far. Zerkle has been putting
in time and really working
on his game.”
The squad has two
newcomers in senior Darius Boeke and sophomore
Kaden Abbott, who won
the third flight at the Shelby

County Open in July.
“I really look for him
to make a huge jump
this year,” Rippey said of
Abbott. “Darius Boeke is
new as a senior but hits the
ball straight and is willing
to learn. …He is an athlete
and competitor, so after a
few matches under his belt,
he will be fine. Varsity golf
can be intimidating, but
after a few matches most
golfers settle in. I expect
the newcomers to gain
confidence as the season
progresses.”
Girls golf
Sidney’s girls golf program is beginning its second season and will play its
first full schedule this year.
The squad, which finished 0-7 in matches last
year, will again be coached
by Joe Spangler.
“I expect to see an
improved team this year,”
Spangler said. “The girls
have played more over the
summer and appear to be
more confident.”
The squad has five
returning letterwinners in
junior Cheyanne Bolden
and sophomores Evie
Schwepe, Lily Blosser,
Malarie Hoskins and
Cassie Trudeau. Freshman
Madison Garber is a key
newcomer.
“The work that all five of
the returning girls have put
in over the summer is really
starting to show,” Spangler
said. “They now expect to
score lower each time out
and this is a big change
from last year.
“It is hard to talk about
them as individuals due
to the fact that they are all
equally important to the
team. What I can tell you
about our returning letterwinners is that they don’t
want only to be known as
the first girls golf team at
Sidney. They want to be the
first team to win a match,
then be the first to have a
winning season. I have no
reason to doubt their ability
to achieve these goals.”
Freelance writer Greg Billing
contributed to this article. Billing is
a frequent contributor.
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Boys soccer
Sidney finished .500 last
season but is hoping to win
the MVL Valley Division
title in its first season in the
new league.
A lofty goal? Considering
the Yellow Jackets lose only
three players to graduation
last year and beat or tied
all four of its Valley Division opponents, it’s within
reach.
“(The MVL) still has
challenges and hurdles, but
I think we will overcome
them,” third-year coach
Jamie Fridley said. “We
want to first win our division and then compete for
the conference, then make
deep run in the state tournament.”
Sidney returns eight
starters and 12 letterwinners from last season’s 8-8-2
campaign, most of which
are multiple-sport letterwinners.
The squad’s scoring ability will be strong with the
return of junior forward
Braden Guinther, who finished second in the 20-team
GWOC last season with 16
goals.
Other returning starters include sophomore
midfielder Carson Taylor,
senior midfielder Matthew Joos, senior defender
Trey Werntz, sophomore
defender Landon Davis,
junior defender Jaden Humphrey, sophomore defender
Michael Koester and junior
wing Austin Kennedy.
Among other returning
letterwinners is senior wing
Alijah Jackson, who scored
five goals last year. Junior
wing Josh Webster, senior
wing Jaxon Rickey and
senior wing Devon Jones
also return.
Fridley said he’ll be looking to Werntz, Jackson
and Joos to lead the team.
The three seniors are all
captains.
“We are similar to last
season in that we are still
young,” Fridley said. “We
will look to those three
seniors to lead our younger
guys. We have a lot of
talented juniors and sophomores we will rely on.”
Werntz (who is also a letterwinner in golf, basketball
and baseball) will start at
goalkeeper. He played at
the position in six games
last year, mostly late in the
season. He had 81 saves,
including 24 against St.
Marys.
The Yellow Jackets are
getting a big piece back
from 2017 in senior Jalen
Hudgins. Hudgins transferred to Troy Christian for
his junior season and led
the squad with 27 goals. He
was a first team all-Metro
Buckeye Conference selection.
Hudgins led Sidney with
17 goals as a sophomore.
Key newcomers include
juniors Badin Brewer
and Chava Almanza and
freshman midfielder Connor Simpson. Brewer and
Almanza are moving up
from junior varsity, while
Simpson is already varsity ready in his first year
according to Fridley.
“He is an outstanding
player,” Fridley said of
Simpson. “He las a lot of
club experience.”
The only MVL Valley
squad Sidney lost to in
GWOC crossover play last
year was Fairborn. The
Yellow Jackets got revenge

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Mariana Kellner runs during the Division I girls cross
country race in the district meet on Oct. 20, 2018 at Cedarville
University. Kellner, who finished 51st in the district meet last year,
is one of nine returning letterwinners.

Dave Russell, CPA, LLC
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ANNA

Rockets seniors look to cement legacy
Anna has 8 returning
starters on offense, defense
but we graduated some
good football players off
the team and we have to
replace them. We’re going
ANNA — Getting
to have to work hard and
a high school football
get better each week if
team to truly buy into a
moment-by-moment men- we want to accomplish
our goals.”
tality can be tough.
Anna returns eight
Even the most hardstarters on offense and
ened adolescent mind
defense and has its two
can wonder at times,
biggest offensive skill
and dreams of scoring
position players back in
the winning touchdown
seniors Riley Huelskamp
against the state-ranked
and Bart Bixler.
rival in five weeks are
Huelskamp, a running
more exciting than thinking of what will happen in back, ran for 1,456 yards
two weeks against a two- and 24 touchdowns last
season and had 1,904 allwin opponent.
purpose yards. He was
The “one play at a
named first team all-Ohio
time” mentality isn’t
in Division V and was
a problem at Anna
first team all-MAC.
according to coach Nick
Bixler was the top
Marino. It was dictated
by necessity last year and rushing quarterback
in the MAC while conhelped the Rockets have
one of their best seasons trolling Anna’s spread
offense last year and was
in program history.
first team all-conference.
Anna lost a lot to
graduation off a 7-4 team He ran for 920 yards and
from 2017 and struggled 11 touchdowns and threw
for 956 yards and 11
in preseason last year.
touchdowns.
Those struggles carried
Huelskamp is entering
over to a 42-27 loss in
his third year as a starter
Week 1 at Middletown
while Bixler is entering
Fenwick.
his second, though he
But the Rockets progressively got better and started at QB in a couple
of games as a sophomore
earned their first Midwest Athletic Conference as well.
“They’re both dynamic
championship and second
consecutive playoff berth athletes and multiplesport athletes,” Marino
in an 8-3 campaign that
said. “They do a great
included several nailjob for us back there.
biting victories.
They’re good leaders and
“We had to go on a
are pretty poised and love
week-by-week basis and
to compete. They’re fun
play a little bit better
each week,” Marino, who kids to coach.”
Marino said Bixler has
is entering his fifth year
improved his throwing
at the helm, said. “We
had a lot to work on early ability in the last two
years, and his increased
in the year but the guys
throwing ability proved
worked each week and
crucial for the team’s
got better.
offense as the last season
“We’ve got a lot of
went on.
returners this year and
“He’s developed and is
more experience overall
throwing the ball better
than last year and last
and his decision makyear’s success is a coning is better,” Marino
fidence booster for us,

By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

The 2019 Anna Rockets are looking to build on their 2018 campaign in which they went 8-3 and earned a share of their first Midwest
Athletic Conference championship. The Rockets return eight starters on both offense and defense. They have made the playoffs in
Division V the last two seasons and are dropping to Div. VI this year.

said. “A lot of that comes
with experience. He’s a
competitor and that was
something to work on,
and he’s worked on it and
improved it.”
Anna returns two starters at receiver in seniors
Jeffrey Richards and
Isaac Lininger. Richards
ranked fifth among MAC
players last season with
406 receiving yards in
regular season on 23
catches.
“We’re hoping for big
things out of them this
year,” Marino said.
Senior Hayden Davies
will provide depth at running back and receiver
and seniors Kamren
Steward and Nolan
Emerson will also start at
receiver.
The Rockets lose two
all-conference offensive
lineman, including multiple-year starting center
Isaac Dodds.
Senior Luke Dye
(5-foot-11, 220 pounds)
started on the line last
year and is moving over
to center. Marino said
he’s been pleased with
Dye’s performance in preseason.

Will Luthman (6-1,
240), Anthony Billing
(6-4, 280) and Dylan
Steinke-Ellinger (6-1,
245) also return on the
offensive line.
Most of those four linemen will also see time
on the defensive line, as
will senior defensive end
Malachi Minnich (6-2,
230).
Steward returns to lead
the linebacking corps. He
had 82 tackles last year.
Junior newcomer Isaac
Egbert will start at middle linebacker with Steward while Jeffrey Richards
and Ben Kovacs will start
at outside linebacker.
Richards had a MAChigh five interceptions
last year, one of which
he returned for a touchdown. Kovacs is a newcomer at the position.
Huelskamp and senior
Brandon Shannon are
returning starters at
safety while Emerson
and Lininger will play at
cornerback. Shannon tied
for first in the MAC with
three fumble recoveries
last year.
Marino identified
senior receiver Grant

Anna
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
H
Middletown Fenwick
Sept. 6
A
Brookville
Sept. 13
H
New Bremen
Sept. 20
A
St. Henry
Sept. 27
H
Marion Local
Oct. 4
A
Versailles
Oct. 11
A
Fort Recovery
Oct. 18
H
Coldwater
Oct. 25
A
Parkway
Nov. 1
H
Delphos St. John’s

Spangler, senior offensive
guard Evan Poeppelman
and sophomore defensive
end Grant Albers as key
newcomers who should
see playing time.
Anna’s schedule
remains the same. Fenwick and Brookville are
the squad’s nonconference
opponents in the first two
weeks before it begins
MAC play in Week 3.
Aside from trying to
earn a second MAC title,
the Rockets will also try
for a rare playoff win —
and follow with a deep
postseason run like other
MAC teams have enjoyed.
The program has made
the playoffs 10 times but
has a 1-10 postseason

record.
Anna, which drops
from D-V to D-VI this
year, has made the playoffs the last two years but
has lost close first-round
games on the road each
time.
“The senior class is a
very good class for us,
and they definitely want
to accomplish a lot,”
Marino said. “… We want
to make sure we do everything we can this year to
leave no doubt and leave
no stone unturned.”
They’ll aim for it on a
week-by-week basis.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Rising numbers, expectations for Anna soccer
Boys golf squad looking for SCAL title, deep tourney run
under coach Mike Noll’s
four-year tenure —
reached the Division III
ANNA — The numbers regional semifinals last
season. The Rockets
keep rising for the Anna
Rockets girls soccer team. plan on getting back this
season, but this time in
And so do the expectaDiv. II.
tions.
“Do I expect to make
Anna — which has
the same run in Division
seen a rise in players

By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News
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Good Luck
to All Area Athletes

II? Yes,” Noll said confidently.
A strong group of 10
seniors highlight the
Rockets’ roster that —
like the team’s win total
— continues to climb.
When Noll took over
there were 23 girls in the
program. This season
there are 33.
“It’s like anything else,
once you start winning
the kids start looking at
it,” Noll said.
Anticipate Anna getting
more attention this season, too.
Nine players return
as four-year varsity participants with Michaela
Ambos, Adriana Ashford,
Sarah Ham, Savanna
Hostetler, Taylor Kauffmann, Mackensie Littlefield, Taylor Noll, Amber
Stewart and Breonna
Tribbett. Kiplyn Rowland
rounds out the senior
class.
Noll is the team’s top
striker and led the squad
with 39 goals and 19
assists last season, while
Kauffmann scored 30
goals and had 10 assists.
Ambos the top defender.
Mix in Hostetler in goal
(a starter since her freshman season) and juniors
Megan Diekmann and
Ella Doseck as forces
in the midfield and the

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Anna’s Michaela Ambos runs past a Miami Valley player during a Division III girls soccer sectional
final on Oct. 23, 2018 at Newton High School in Pleasant Hill. Ambos is one of nine returning four-year
varsity players for the Rockets.

Rockets are strong up the
middle from one end of
the pitch to the other.
Anna outscored its
opponents 124-12 last
season with 12 shutouts.
“The strength (of this
team) is these 10 seniors
have played together
since most of them were
nine-years old,” Noll
said. “You can’t get any
more veteran than that.
There’s a lot of respect
on the field from freshmen all the way up to the
seniors.”
In 2017 the Rockets
won their first 18 games

before falling in a D-III
district final. Last season
the Rockets went their
first 19 games without a
loss (17 wins, two ties)
before falling to eventual
state champion Cincinnati Country Day 3-1 in
the regional semifinals.
CCD outscored its
seven tournament opponents 42-1. Anna scored
the lone goal.
To prep for another run
at the postseason Anna
scheduled D-I schools for
its scrimmages including Hilliard Darby and
Worthington Kilbourne.

The regular season
won’t be a pushover,
either.
Anna won the Western Ohio Soccer League
for the second straight
season at 6-0. Anna and
Lehman Catholic, which
won the first three WOSL
titles, are the only two
teams to claim a championship.
Lehman, Lima Central
Catholic, Spencerville
and Botkins are among
the teams that will try to
end Anna’s league run.
See Anna | 18
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FORT LORAMIE

Redskins embracing high expectations
Fort Loramie looks to follow
up historic 12-2 season
easier for me as a coach
throughout our offseason,
because our kids know
what it takes now. They
FORT LORAMIE —
Fort Loramie expected to have do work that hard in
the weight room and conhave a great season last
year with 10 starters back dition that hard because
from an 8-3 team in 2017. that’s what it takes to
As high as the expecta- reach those goals.”
The Redskins, which
tions were, few on the
team were seriously plan- finished 12-2 last year,
will look to defend their
ning on advancing to a
Division VII state semifi- first Cross County Confernal. The furthest the pro- ence title and regional
title this season with five
gram had ever advanced
returning starters on
in the playoffs in its 13
offense and defense.
previous years was a
Fort Loramie’s spread
regional final, and it had
offense will be guided by
advanced that far once.
But it wasn’t unsurpris- junior quarterback Collin
Moore, who was a first
ing that Fort Loramie
won its first regional title team all-CCC and D-VII
Southwest district selecin program history and
advanced to a state semifi- tion last year. He threw
nal before losing 28-14 to for 1,801 yards and 21
touchdowns with five
eventual state champion
interceptions and also
McComb. Sports proran for 810 yards and 17
grams at the school have
enjoyed immense success touchdowns.
“I think any time you
in recent years, including
state championships won can return your quarterback is great,” Wells said.
by boys cross country,
“Collin is a great kid. He
baseball, volleyball and
knows that he’s got to get
girls basketball. Most
better and he works hard
other sports have either
at it. He’s not content,
earned state berths or
and that makes it fun to
made deep tournament
coach him. We’re excited
runs.
“I think for all sports at to have him back as the
Fort Loramie there’s high leader of our offense, and
expectations, and for our we’re going to need him.”
Moore was one of four
football program, that’s
players who rushed for
going to be the case for
500 yards last year while
us year in and year out,”
two others surpassed 200
second-year coach Spenyards.
cer Wells said. “I think
Though leading rusher
getting to Week 14 last
Carter Mescher graduyear really sets the tone
ated, the squad still has
for our guys that we can
plenty of depth at running
meet them.
back thanks to working in
“It’s not easy; there’s a
lot of hard work that went several players at the spot
during varsity games last
into it. When I first got
the job, it was a transition year.
Senior running back
time as we put in a new
Nick Brandewie and
strength and conditionjunior Max Hoying are
ing program. We really
the team’s top returning
pushed them, and as the
running backs. Brandewie
season went on, I think
gained 550 rushing yards
they started to see that
last year and scored nine
it was worth it. All the
TDs while Hoying ran for
sprints and all the lifting
524 yards and seven TDs.
can really help you out,
Junior Nate Meyer (261
especially if you want to
yards, 3 TDs) also returns
play 15 weeks.
and will get carries this
“Having success like
year.
that so fast made it
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

The 2019 Fort Loramie Redskins are hoping to follow the best season in school history with another banner year. Fort Loramie won its
first Cross County Conference title and first regional championship a year ago. The Redskins have five starters back on offense and
defense.

Senior Mark Seger is
the team’s top returning
receiver. He’ll likely get
more passes thrown his
way this season as the
team’s leaders in receptions from last year graduated. Seger caught 22
passes for 458 yards and
six touchdowns.
“He really became a
big-play threat for us last
year, and that’s neat having him back this year,”
Wells said. “He’s one
of those guys that just
stands out in strength and
conditioning and really
pushes other guys. …As
a receiver, we need to
continue to have him be a
big-play threat.”
Sophomore newcomer
Damon Mescher, junior
Sam Barhorst and seniors
Kevin Pleiman and Hank
Ruhenkamp will also see
time at receiver.
“For us offensively, we
really try to spread the
ball out to a variety of
weapons, and having multiple guys back allows us
to do that,” Wells said.
Seniors Josh Pangilinan
and Griffin Meyer return
to lead an offensive line
that didn’t allow a sack
in regular season. Pangilinan is the team’s center.
Meyer was a first team allCCC selection last year.
“Josh suffered a shoul-

der injury and is working
through that, but he’s a
leader for us,” Wells said.
“Having him and Griffin
back is great.”
Senior defensive tackle
Blake Holthaus returns to
lead the defensive line. He
had 15 tackles in regular
season last year, five of
which were for loss. Fort
Loramie graduated its
two starting defensive
ends and seniors Carter
Raterman and Evan Hoelscher are looking to fill
that role.
Meyer said after the
team’s first scrimmage
earlier this month that
most offensive and defensive line starting spots
were still open.
“The great thing even
though we’ve got to
replace a lot on the offensive and defensive lines
is we’ve got a lot of guys
competing and the competition has been great,”
Wells said. “… We’ve got
just south of 60 players,
so that gives us depth to
allow us to reload.”
Hoying and Brandewie
return at linebacker, as
does senior Noah Guillozet. Hoying, who was
a first team all-CCC and
Southwest district selection, led the squad with
79 tackles in regular season. Brandewie had 39.5

Fort loramie
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
A
Minster
Sept. 6
H
St. Henry
Sept. 13
A
Miami East
Sept. 20
H
Covington
Sept. 27
A
Bradford
Oct. 4
H
Bethel
Oct. 11
A
Tri-Village
Oct. 18
H
Mississinawa Valley
Oct. 25
H
Twin Valley South
Nov. 1
A
Tri-County North

tackles and six interceptions while Guillozet had
44.5 tackles.
Seger, who was a first
team all-CCC and Southwest district selection, is
the team’s top returning
defensive back. He had 38
tackles and five interceptions last season.
The Redskins will
have a new placekicker
this season as exchange
student Beltran Dorado
Lafarga has returned to
Spain. Wells said Moore
will take over as placekicker and Brandewie
will continue to handle
kickoffs.
Like last season, Fort
Loramie’s schedule is
frontloaded. The Redskins
open with traditional
rival Minster, which they
haven’t beat since 2013.
They’ll then face another
traditional Midwest Ath-

letic Conference power
in St. Henry to wrap up
nonconference play before
opening CCC play with
Miami East and Covington, which won eight and
seven games, respectively,
last season and earned
playoff berths.
“We’ve got to be ready
to roll out of the gate, and
our returning guys have
done a good job with leadership so far to help us
get ready,” Wells said.
It’ll be the penultimate
season for Fort Loramie
as a member of the CCC.
The conference will disband after the 2020-2021
school year. The Redskins
are planning to be independent after the CCC
disbands.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Fort Loramie volleyball looks for SCAL title
Boys, girls cross country
squads prepping for state runs
FORT LORAMIE — A
handful of names have
been mentioned when talking frontrunners for the
Shelby County Athletic
League girls volleyball
title.
Co-defending champions
Jackson Center and Russia
are again strong. Runnerup Anna returns a versatile lineup. Fairlawn has
moved into the mix. And
then there’s Fort Loramie.
The Redskins are usually
near the top of the SCAL
standings. Being at the
top has been rare, though.
Even in 2014 when the
squad won the Division IV
state title, it didn’t win the
SCAL.
Fort Loramie coach
John Rodgers would prefer
to play an underdog role
rather than being tabbed a
frontrunner with the daily
grind of the SCAL.
“It’s kind of a nice gesture, but at the same time
I know there are so many

Best Of Luck To All
The Area Teams!

OH-70143677

For the Sidney Daily News

OH-70143395

By Greg Billing

the postseason. The preRodgers said. “They’re
season wasn’t easy, either.
also basketball players so
Rodgers said programs
they know what it’s all
like Massillon Jackson,
about. They’re going to
have to step up in a leader- Sylvania Northview and
Cincinnati Mercy McCauship role. Volleyball-wise
ley made the long trip to
they’re going to contribgood coaches in this conShelby County to get some
ference. That’s the catch,” ute. There’s no doubt
experience themselves.
about that. Leadership
Rodgers said. “It’s tough.
“Volleyball in this part
My prediction is it’s prob- is going to be there most
of Ohio is just ridiculous.
important piece of what
ably going to come down
That’s an understatement,”
to the last week of the sea- they do for this team.”
Junior setter Maya Mau- Rodgers said. “Teams are
son just like it has the past
rer (432 assists, 29 blocks, coming from a good disfew years.”
tance to get a chance to
30 aces), junior middle
Fort Loramie finished
play this level of competihitter McKenzie Hoel14-13 overall last season
and 6-6 in the SCAL. The scher (87 kills, 27 blocks), tion that they don’t get
every day.”
sophomore outside hitter
Redskins reached a DiviLast season the Redsion IV regional semifinal Ava Sholtis (210 kills, 189
game before falling to state digs, 311 serve receptions) skins battled through injuries. As many as 15 players
and sophomore middle
runner-up New Bremen.
hitter Jada Drees (92 kills, participated in 10 sets or
Four seniors return to
27 blocks) also return with more to give Loramie varprovide solid play and
sity depth for this season.
quality experience.
leadership with outside
The SCAL will certainly
hitter Marissa Meiring
prepare Fort Loramie for
(257 digs, 248 kills, 355
See Fort Loramie | 19
serve receptions, 31
aces), defensive specialists Taylor Raterman
(68 digs, 23 aces) and
Macy Imwalle (62 digs,
99 serve receptions)
and middle hitter AlysTom & Jerry's Inc.
sa Wrasman (60 kills,
Plbg. - Elec. - Htg.- Air Cond
59 serve receptions).
“They’re going to
9943 Dawson Road
have to lead some of
Ft. Loramie, Ohio 45845
these younger players
FAX
PHONE
through some tough
937-295-3243 419-628-3267 937-295-2849
OH LIC # 26040/26042/4644
times. It’s a grind,”

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Fort Loramie’s Marissa Meiring bumps during a
nonconference volleyball match against Versailles on Sept.
1, 2018 in Fort Loramie. Meiring, a senior outside hitter,
had 248 kills last season and is one of eight returning
letterwinners.

33 N Main St,
Fort Loramie
OH 45845
CALL:
937-295-2673
Good Luck To All Area Teams
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LEHMAN CATHOLIC

Despite losses, expectations still high
Cavaliers have 23 players
but still expect playoff berth
By Rob Kiser

rkiser@aimmediamidwest.com

SIDNEY — Lehman
Catholic football team’s
expectations in year 14 of
the Richard Roll era won’t
be any different than the
first 13.
“Win the league title
and make the playoffs,”
Roll said. “Those things
are still big. The first time
we made the playoffs, it
was a big deal because
it had been a long time
coming. It is still a big
deal to do it.”
And while there will be
some big holes to fill, the
expectations are for the
success to continue.
The Cavaliers will be
looking for their 12th
postseason appearance
in 14 years and fourth
straight Northwest Central Conference title.
One big hole is at the
quarterback position.
Elliott Gilardi was
named the Division VII
Southwest district offensive player of the year last
season in leading the Cavaliers to an 8-4 season.
He had a great year
to lead Lehman’s spread
offense as he threw for
1,709 yards with 14
touchdowns and six interceptions. He also led the
team in rushing, with 831
yards and 11 touchdowns
on 145 carries.
“The offense will be
different this year,” Roll
said. “We will still operate
out of the shotgun, but
we will have a tight end
more involved.”
Battling it out at the
quarterback spot are
senior returning letterwinners RJ Bertini and
Brendan O’Leary.
“RJ knows what is
going on back there,” Roll
said. “Brendan is new to

the position, but has a lot
of raw talent. Whichever
one isn’t at quarterback
will be at receiver. And
Drew Barhorst will be at
quarterback occasionally.”
Senior Tyler Sollmann
will be back at tailback
after rushing for 580
yards and five touchdowns on 100 carries a
year ago. Barhorst will be
at fullback.
The other receiver,
along with Bertini or
O’Leary will be senior
Gabe Knapke. The tight
end will be senior Noah
Young (6-0, 160). Bertini
caught 29 passes for 388
yards and six touchdowns
a year ago, while O’Leary
caught 27 passes for 371
yards and four touchdowns.
“We have a talented
running back and we feel
like we have a quality
O-line,” Roll said. “Eight
of these 11 seniors were
part of last year and
picked things up as the
season went on.”
Anchoring the line
at center will be junior
Evan Fogt (6-2, 220). The
guards will be sophomore
John Edwards (5-10, 195)
and senior Danny Lins
(5-11, 175). The tackles
will be senior Jacob Trent
(5-10, 200) and junior
Conner Stewart (6-3,
240). Also in the mix on
the line will be seniors
Kyle Wick (5-8, 175) and
Seth Peoples (6-1, 175).
“The offense will be
more ball control and
taking our time,” Roll
said. “We will be run
heavy. That is where our
strength is.”
The defense will make
the switch from a 4-4-3 to
a 3-5-3.
“We don’t change
things because that is
what we want to do,” Roll

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

The 2019 Lehman Catholic Cavaliers are aiming to earn their 12th playoff berth in the last 14 years and win their fourth consecutive
Northwest Central Conference title. They’ll have to do it with 23 players on the roster and will need to replace several starters that
were lost to graduation.

said. “We feel like that is
what suits our talent best.
We feel like we are strong
at the linebacker position.
You have to find the best
way to utilize your talent.”
Sophomore Dylan
Karns (5-7, 175) will be
at nose tackle, while seeing action at the defensive end spots will be
Stewart, Fogt and Lins.
Lehman had its top
two returning tacklers
in the back seven, both
of whom received Southwest district recognition
a year ago. Barhorst led
the team with 113 tackles
and Edwards had 112.
“Obviously, we feel
good about having those
guys back there,” Roll
said.
Edwards will be at
inside linebacker along
with Trent and junior
John Wesner. Peoples,
Young and Sollmann will
be at outside linebacker.
The defensive backs

will include O’Leary, Bertini, Barhorst and junior
Landon McIver.
Lehman will need to
replace standout placekicker Michael Denning,
who is ranked among
the top in OHSAA history in scoring. Senior
Ethan Potts (5-10, 165)
will be the placekicker,
while Barhorst will be the
punter.
“I feel pretty good
about it,” Roll said.
“Ethan has never kicked
before and his first kickoff
went to the eight-yard
line. And he had a 40-yard
field goal in practice. He
is not Michael Denning.
We will actually have to
cover the kicks.”
Staying injury-free will
be critical for Lehman,
which has 23 players on
the roster.
“Absolutely,” Roll said.
“That will be more important than it ever has been
before.”
Once again, Lehman

Lehman Catholic
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
A
Fort Recovery
Sept. 6
H
Miami East #
Sept. 13
H
Graham $
Sept. 20
A
Riverside
Sept. 27
A
Ridgemont
Oct. 5
H
Marion Elgin* #
Oct. 11
A
Hardin Northern
Oct. 18
H
Waynesfield-Goshen #
Oct. 25
A
Upper Scioto Valley
Nov. 1
H
Lima Perry #
*6 p.m. start.
#Games played at Sidney Memorial Stadium.
$Game played at Alexander Stadium, Piqua.

will have a rugged nonconference schedule with
Fort Recovery, Miami
East and Graham.
“Fort Recovery is one
of the favorites in the
MAC,” Roll said. “Graham has a really good
young quarterback coming back.”
As for the NWCC, Roll
sees a balanced conference.
“Waynesfield-Goshen

was young last year and
they beat us,” Roll said.
“I think Riverside, Lima
Perry and Harden Northern will be good. I think
the conference will be
much more competitive.”
And he expects Lehman to be there.
“As I said, winning the
conference is always our
goal,” Roll said.
And that hasn’t
changed.

Smaller rotation, but still big goals for Cavaliers
Carolyn Dammeyer takes over
Lehman’s volleyball program

OH-70143988

the top 13 players will see
significant minutes.
“It’s definitely going to
change how we sub and
it’ll change playing time
for some players,” said
Lorenzo, who announced
seniors leaves Lehman’s
By Greg Billing
For the Sidney Daily News
this will be his seventh
bench short on experiand final season with the
ence.
In past seasons Lehman Cavaliers to spend more
SIDNEY — The Lehmtime with his family.
coach Jeremy Lorenzo
an Catholic girls soccer
had the luxury of resting “This team is going to
team enters this season
have to be in really good
key players to prevent
confident they can reach
shape.
the risk of injury and to
the Division III district
“I’m excited, but I’m
give substitutes valuable
tournament for the fifth
varsity experience. That’s also concerned. We
time in seven seasons.
The Cavaliers just have to not an option this season. graduated a huge class.
We lost some physicality
Lehman played 22 girls
dig a little deeper.
but we are extremely fast
Lehman’s starting core in its rotation in 2018
and Lorenzo said six girls and we are very much a
can once again compete
finesse team. Once we
who came off the bench
with the top teams in
had the talent to start for get into the bench there’s
the Southwest District.
other teams. This season a lot of inexperience. … I
But the graduation of 11
think the girls believe we
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
can get back in the mix
Good
Good
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Good luck
toluck
all
area
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great
Good
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to
all area
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Lorenzo said the Cavs
players for the Cavaliers this season.
...have a great season!
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area
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—
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with
more
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for
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ever
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goalkeeper Heidi Toner
said of the Fairmont State Lorenzo said. “She’s a

are among the top returning underclassmen.
Lehman finished 14-51 overall last year and
5-1 in the Western Ohio
Soccer League, finishing second behind Anna.
The Cavs and Rockets
are again expected to
battle for the WOSL title.
Lehman won the first
three titles and Anna the
last two in the league’s
brief history. Lehman is
scheduled to play at Anna
on Sept. 12.
“It’s going to be a battle. It’s going to be fun,”
Lorenzo said. “That’s a
tough game to lose just
because we’re so close.
There’s a lot of history
there. They want to win.
We want to win. It’s going
to come down to who’s
going to make the mistake and who’s going to
jump on it. That’s the way
it’s been.
“Anna returns most of
their players so they’re
going to be good. It’s a
smaller field than we’re
accustomed to and it’s a
tough place to play. Anna
is a good team. I can’t
say anything derogatory
about them. They play
extremely hard. Coach
(Mike) Noll and I don’t
see eye-to-eye on a lot
of things as far as soccer
goes, but his players play
extremely hard for him.”
Lehman’s challenging schedule is again
designed to get the
See Cavaliers | 18
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MINSTER

Wildcats want more after 8-4 year
Minster aiming for longer playoff
run after 2nd-round exit
Trent Roetgerman.
Niemeyer threw for
1,832 passing yards and
15 TDs and had 692 rushMINSTER — There’s
ing yards and six TDs. His
a lengthy list of teams
completion percentage
around the state that
last year was 63.3, and he
would take the Minster
threw seven interceptions.
Wildcats’ 8-4 overall
Schmitmeyer rushed
record and playoff appearfor 1,094 rushing yards
ance last season.
and 20 TDs and also had
But expectations run
223 receiving yards and
high in the Midwest Athtwo touchdowns. Roetgerletic Conference.
man caught 10 passes for
Minster — which
133 yards and scored two
moves up to Division
touchdowns.
VI this season — looks
Both lines are stout
to “rebound” from last
with senior right tackle
season’s run to the D-VII
and defensive lineman
regional semifinals.
Dylan Sharp, senior left
“This group hasn’t
overachieved yet. There’s guard and defensive linea hunger for this group to man Dustin Frericks,
senior left tackle Clayton
reach its potential,” MinPurvis, senior defensive
ster coach Geron Stokes
lineman Craig Monnin,
said. “We didn’t do that
senior nose guard Kyle
last year. We’re going to
Riethman, senior linefind out how committed
backer A.J. Heitkamp and
and invested they are. …
We just didn’t get our best sophomore center Alex
last year. We didn’t get the Frimel.
“We’re excited. They’re
most out of some key positions. We had guys on the a core group of really
bench that shouldn’t have good kids,” Stokes said.
“They’re the kids that
been on the bench. We
showed up and worked.
didn’t get high-level proThey’re really cohesive so
duction from every area,
we expect a lot of them.
which we need to.”
“We feel pretty good
Minster returns six
about the senior class as
offensive and defensive
far as talent goes. Really
starters and has 14 total
our biggest thing isn’t talletterwinners back.
ent and it isn’t the football
The Wildcats have key
part of it. We’re going
offensive talent in senior
to do things right and
quarterback Jacob Niebecome a football team.”
meyer, senior running
The Wildcats lost their
back Alex Schmitmeyer
top six tacklers to graduand senior wide receiver

By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News

Courtesy photo

The 2019 Minster Wildcats are hoping to make a longer playoff run this year after losing in the second round last year. Minster, which
won the Division VII state championship in 2017 and advanced to the title game in 2016, lost to Convoy Crestview in a second-round
game last year. The Wildcats return six offensive and defensive starters.

ation, including threeyear starting linebackers
August Boehnlein and
Jack Heitbrink. Boehnlein
also started a fullback,
and Stokes said he’s a
big piece that will need
replaced.
Riethman is the team’s
leading returning tackler.
He had 31 tackles and two
sacks last year. Another
returning defensive starter
is linebacker Phil Trzaska,
who had 22 tackles and
one fumble recovery.
Schmitmeyer started at
linebacker and had 22.5
tackles and one interception while Roetgerman
started at strong safety
and had 28 tackles and
one interception.
Minster’s season starts
with nonconference

games with Fort Loramie
and Covington. Fort
Recovery kicks off the
MAC schedule in Week 3.
Minster hosts Coldwater,
St. John’s, St. Henry and
Versailles and travels to
Fort Recovery, Parkway,
Marion Local and New
Bremen.
“We’re excited about
our schedule. You’re going
to know exactly where we
are every single week,”
Stokes said. “It creates
a sense of urgency in
your entire program. …
It demands that you’re at
your best all the time.”
Minster has qualified for
the playoffs five straight
seasons and has reached
the postseason 17 times
overall. Last season’s run
ended with a 28-14 loss to

Minster
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
H
Fort Loramie
Sept. 6
A
Covington
Sept. 13
A
Fort Recovery
Sept. 20
H
Coldwater
Sept. 27
A
Parkway
Oct. 4
H
Delphos St. John’s
Oct. 11
H
St. Henry
Oct. 18
A
Marion Local
Oct. 25
H
Versailles
Nov. 1
A
New Bremen

Convoy Crestview.
“I love our work ethic.
But we haven’t been hit
in the mouth yet and we
haven’t faced any adversity
yet. Everybody thinks they
are a good football team
right now. We’re going
to find out how invested
we are how committed to

each other we are when
things get a little sideways,” Stokes said.
“With the extra playoff
weeks and all the weeks of
practice, we have juniors
and seniors who have
waited their turn. Now
they get the chance to go
compete.”

State titles aren’t focus for Minster girls runners
Boys cross country squad
returns 6 of top 7 runners

October.”
three starters back from
Junior outside hitter
2017, Minster was able
Ava Sharp and senior
to finish 13-11 and earn
opposite hitter Averi
its second consecutive
season with a record over Wolf are the team’s top
two returning scorers.
.500.
state team. Minster won
Sharp had 132 kills last
Coach Cami Garman,
By Greg Billing
For the Sidney Daily News
the D-III title with 46
year while Wolf had 109.
who is entering her
points to top runner-up
eighth year, hopes a more Senior outside hitter
experienced squad will be Josie Winner, who had 68
MINSTER — Minster Fort Loramie’s 134. Boat
kills, is also set to return.
able to compete more in
coach Jessie Magoto puts finished 10th at state,
Meiring 11th, Bowman
Senior libero Emily
the always-stacked MAC,
herself through grueling
17th and Pohl 45th.
Stubbs, junior middle
which sent two teams to
runs daily. It’s a way to
Senior Rachel Kitzmillblocker Brynn Oldiges
state title matches last
bond with her girls cross
and senior setter Kaitlyn
year for the second concountry team and experi- er and sophomore Emma
Wolf are also back. Stubbs
secutive year.
ence what she asks of her Meyer are among those
in contention for the No.
Minster finished 2-7 in led the team with 380
team.
5 position.
digs last year while Sharp
conference play for the
“I don’t perform like
“We have a smaller
had 185. Oldiges was secsecond consecutive seathey do,” Magoto said,
group just from smaller
ond on the team with 36
son but has six starters
laughing.
numbers from junior
blocks. Kaitlyn Wolf led
back this year.
She’s not alone. The
high,” Magoto said. “But
the team with 29 aces.
“I know in this league
past three seasons few
it makes for a really tightThe Wildcats utilized
we say it every year, but
teams have kept up with
knit group. The girls
a 6-2 formation last year,
I look at the MAC to be
Minster. The Wildcats
care about each other.
in which all six players
as tough as ever,” Garenter this season as the
They care about personal
man said. “I know that we can be spikers and two
three-time defending
success of each person’s
are also setters. Garman
have the ability to shake
state champions in Divijourney. Together they
said the squad typically
up the top of the confersion III. A solid core
are maximizing their
used about 10 players per
ence if we can allow
returns again, including
Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News
potential.”
match using that formaourselves
to.
All
it
takes
all-Ohio runners Gwen
Minster’s Gwendolyn Meiring runs during the Division III girls state
Minster has also won
tion.
is
one
breakout
game
to
Meiring and McKenzie
cross country race on Nov. 10, 2018 in Hebron. Meiring is one of
six straight Midwest
This year, the squad
Bowman, both seniors,
four returning runners from last year’s state championship squad. give yourself some conAthletic Conference titles The Wildcats have won the D-III title each of the last three years. fidence and make others
will be moving to a 5-1
and junior Ella Boat.
and 30 overall. Led by the
formation.
take notice.
But, just like past sea“With having one less
“And the way the consons, the Wildcats’ focus seniors, the Wildcats conwork that they have been ference has played out the attacker we need to be
is not on state champion- tinue to be in the running sion III district meet at
putting in they just might last couple of years, what much more efficient with
ships. It’s on camaraderie. to extend that streak.
Ottawa.
“This is a good balance
happens at the beginning our first opportunity
reach their goals,” Topp
“You judge your season
“The seniors and last
of seriousness but they
said. “There will be many of the season doesn’t
based on the personalyear’s letterwinners are
know when to laugh and hungry for more success
mean anything come
obstacles in their way
ity of the kids,” Magoto
See Minster | 17
have fun,” Magoto said
but we hope to see them
said. “These girls put in
and are learning their
of Meiring, Bowman and new roles on the team,”
through to the team’s
the work. They’re super
Kitzmiller. “They know
goals.”
dedicated and super
coach Larry Topp said.
what’s expected as far as
Topp said he expects a
disciplined, same as the
Seniors Luke Barga
work ethic and character. and Austin Felice, junior
challenge for the squad to
past, but maybe because
Everything we’ve asked
they’re coming off three
Brock Schulte and sopho- win the MAC again.
they’ve responded. I
“Parkway, Coldwater,
state championships
mores Alex Albers and
we’ve stressed more than couldn’t be happier with
Joseph Slonkosky helped St. Henry and Versailles
the way they carry them- the Wildcats to their sec- look to be at the top of
ever not to have that as
selves and lead our team.” ond straight MAC title
the league,” Topp said.
the focus.
“Parkway is the early
“I know I say it every
and 11th overall.
year but the more I coach Boys cross country
Juniors Joel Berelsman favorite, with a big chunk
the more I focus on expeand Mathew Droesch and of their roster returning.
Minster’s boys return
We will be working hard
rience, the process and
freshman Noah Walter
four of their top six
Our ads are available online at
doing things the right
are among those compet- and hope to overcome the
runners and seven letlosses to graduation and
way.”
ing for a spot in the top
terwinners overall from
www.wagnersiga.com
SINCE 1922
be in the league mix.”
Also back for Minster
seven.
last year. The Wildcats
is junior Mason Pohl,
“The team has high
finished first in the MAC
Ft. Loramie
New Bremen
Minster
(419) 628-3537
(937) 420-3537
(419) 977-3537
giving the Wildcats four
expectations for this
meet a year ago and finVolleyball
257 E. Fourth St.
200 S. Main. St.
444 S. Washington St.
runners from last season’s ished second in the Divi- season and with the hard
Despite having only
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RUSSIA

‘#passingexpectations’ goal for Raiders
Russia has new
coaches for
cross country,
golf squads
By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News

RUSSIA — In the past
two seasons the Russia
Raiders volleyball team
has reached the Division
IV regional tournament
twice and won the alwaysarduous Shelby County
Athletic League once.
There’s no denying the
Raiders have produced
good teams. Now they’re
out to show the same
about the program.
“The big thing we’re
trying to get in the girls’
mind is … we’re at the
level of a program like
Jackson Center or a Fort
Loramie,” Russia fourthyear coach Aaron Watkins
said. “That’s the mentality
we need to have. Getting
to regional should be our
expectation every year.
I don’t care if we’re playing six freshmen or six
seniors. This is what we
want to do.”
Should the Raiders book
an unprecedented third
straight trip to the regional tournament, then they’ll
have the regular season
to thank. Seven of Russia’s first nine opponents
were state ranked in the
final poll in 2018. That’s
a tough challenge for any
team, let alone one returning four starters.
Senior middle hitter
Jessica York (102 kills, 40
blocks, 40 digs) and junior
outside hitter Ashley Scott
(287 kills, 35 blocks, 209
digs, 402 serve receptions
and 66 aces) return as
the go-to hitters. Junior
Kendall Monnin (394 digs,
472 serve receptions, 33
aces) moves into the libero
position. Sophomore Ava
Daniel (108 digs, 35 aces)
moves into the front row
after playing back last
season.
“We are going to look
for a lot of consistency
and leadership from our
three returning upperclassmen,” Watkins said.
“Jessica, Ashley and Kendall will anchor us defensively and offensively.”
Senior defensive specialist Alana Gariety will
see significant varsity
time as will four freshmen: setter Miah Monnin,
middle hitter Kate Sherman, outside hitter CeCe
Borchers and defensive
specialist Simone Puthoff.
“We knew last year
having four really good
seniors that played a lot
of rotations, we knew this
was going to be — I don’t
want to say a rebuilding
year because I don’t want
to have a rebuilding year,”
Watkins said. “We have
a really good core and
group of girls. I’m pretty
pleased with where we’re
at.”
The team motto this
season is #passingexpectations. It’s a reminder
that many volleyball
fans outside of Russia

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Russia’s Ashley Scott bumps during a Division IV volleyball sectional final against Mechanicsburg on
Oct. 24, 2018 in Troy. Scott, who had 287 kills last year, is one of several returning starters for the
Raiders this season.

anticipate a down season
for the defending SCAL
champs, who shared the
title with Jackson Center.
“I think a lot of people
are going to have lower
expectations for us and
maybe have a rebuilding
year,” Watkins said. “I
think where people expect
us to be, we want to go
past that.
“I think we’ll be in the
top half of the county. I’m
not sure we’ll be able to
compete for a title having
four freshmen. That’s asking a lot. But I do think
we can beat anyone on
any given night. I also
think we can lose to about
anyone at any given night.
That’s a big range there.”
The range of teams
expected to compete for
the SCAL title is wide,
too. Fort Loramie gets the
slight nod as the favorite,
while Anna, Fairlawn,
Jackson Center and Russia are top challengers.
And, as Watkins suggests,
don’t overlook the Raiders
despite that tough start to
the season that includes
state-ranked teams in
New Bremen, Jackson
Center, Versailles, Fort
Loramie, St. Henry and
Fort Recovery. Anna and
Covington are also in the
first half of the season.
Watkins has conditioned his team to look at
that brutal start as learning lesson.
“I’d like to think we’re
going to approach it that
way. These teams are
really good and we’re
going to take our lumps,
but those lessons will pay
off,” Watkins said. “That’s
how we’ll go about it.
We’re going to play the
best teams in the state
and we’re going to learn
what we need to work on
and improve on that.
“Russia volleyball has
never made three straight
regional appearances. I
think that should be a
goal of ours. I think that’s
definitely doable. That’s
the goal for the season.”
Girls cross country
The Raiders finished
second in the SCAL meet
last year and eighth in
the Division III regional
meet. They’ll need some
newcomers to step up this
season to be able to reach
those heights.
The squad has several
returnees back to help
the newcomers. Russia
returns four letterwinners

Grit
From page 2

(her being female) any more.
She’s a part of our team and a
football player.”
Truesdale was 24 for 29 on
extra point attempts last year
and 4 for 4 on field goal tries.
Doenges said he’s expecting
one final good season from
Truesdale — especially since

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Russia’s Becca Seger runs in the Division II-III small school meet
during the Bob Schul Invitational on Aug. 26, 2018 in West Milton.
Seger, who is entering her junior season, is one of the top returning
runners for the Raiders’ girls cross country team this season.

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Russia’s Ella Hoehne runs during the Division III regional girls cross
country meet on Oct. 28, 2018 in Troy. Hoehne, who is entering her
sophomore season, qualified for the state meet last year.

from last season in Becca
Seger, Ella Hoehne, Natalie Klosterman and Clare
Caldwell.
Seger, a junior, qualified for the state meet as
a freshman and qualified
for state in the 800-meter
run in track and field last
spring. She finished third
overall in the SCAL cross
country meet last fall in
20:06.
Hoehne, a sophomore,
finished 20th in the D-III
regional meet last year
in 20:40 to earn a state
berth.
“I look forward to see
what Becca and Ella do
after having a strong season last year,” coach Mark
Travis said.
Travis is in his first
season as the program’s
coach. He takes over for
Doug Foster, who stepped
down last spring after
guiding the program for
13 seasons. Travis previously coached the district’s middle school team
and has been an assistant
track coach for five years.
Newcomers include
senior Andrea Monnin,
senior Sara Pinchot, sophomore Sophie Francis and
freshmen Grace Holscher,
Kayli McClenan and Anna
Meyer.
Boys cross country
Russia returns six
letterwinners in senior

long snapper Ryan Cagle and
holder Ryan Dunham return.
It’ll be Cagle’s fourth year
as the team’s long snapper
and Dunham’s third as holder.
Like Truesdale, both are
seniors.
“That’ll be something for
us to worry about next year,
losing all of them,” Doenges
said. “I’ve had to remind
myself that this is the last year
with Hallie. I can’t believe it’s
already here. Hopefully, she

Andrew DeLoye, juniors
Nicholas Caldwell,
Jonathan Bell and Jake
Goubeaux and sophomores Aiden Shappie and
Jonas Magoto. Caldwell
finished 16h in the SCAL
meet last year in 17:50
while DeLoye was 17th in
17:53.
The rest of the squad
is made of senior Ajay
Seger, junior Colt Miller,
sophomore Sam York and
freshmen Michael Bell,
Matthew Caldwell, Seth
Hiatt, Gage Rosenbeck
and Zach Shappie.
The Raiders will look
to improve upon their
fifth-place finish in last
year’s SCAL meet.
“Both (boys and girls)
teams are expected to
have a strong season with
a lot of returning talent,
including some up-andcoming freshmen,” Travis
said. “The boys team has
a lot of potential and we
look to be strong with
a lot of depth. We look
to be competitive in the
Shelby County League.”
Boys golf
The Raiders will be
looking to build for the
future this year with a
young squad.
Junior Drew Sherman
is the team’s only returning letterwinner. The rest
of the squad is made of
three sophomores and

can come through for us this
year and pull out some wins
for us.”
Truesdale has been a celebrity of sorts when making
trips to elementary schools
in the district, which players
do throughout the season.
Young girls in the district
flock to Truesdale during such
trips, and Doenges said he’s
received many complementary
notes from elementary teachers about the visits.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Russia’s Kendall Monnin gets under the ball during a Shelby
County Athletic League volleyball match against Fort Loramie on
Sept. 20, 2018 in Russia. Monnin, who had 394 digs last season,
will be the Raiders’ libero this season.

four freshmen.
“We still have a lot of
room for improvement,
but everyone is showing
they want to learn and
become better players,”
first-year coach Brock
Faulkner said. “Everyone
on the team is a multisport athlete. They’re
very athletic and quick
learners. With the matches we have had already, I
can already see improvement in their scores and
swings from last year.”
Sherman shot in the
80s in multiple 18-hole
tournaments early in the
season, and Faulkner said
if he keeps the pace up,
he should have an average
about five strokes better
than a year ago.
The rest of the squad
is made of sophomores
Grant Saunders, Jordan
Meyer and Makenna
Borchers and freshmen
Ross Fiessinger, Xavier
Philpot, Makena Hoying
and Chase Stueve.
“Grant, Jordan, and
Makenna are all playing very well and are

“I don’t know if that’s going
to get us more female kickers or players in the future or
not,” Doenges said. “It takes
a special person, and she is.
It’s not easy being a football
player whether you’re a guy
or a girl. It’s a long, grueling
season of four days a week,
including lifting in the offseason if you’re like her and don’t
play a spring sport.
“I hope she’s been able to
inspire some girls. Even if

key contributors to our
varsity team,” Faulkner
said. “Ross and Xavier are
already contributing to
our varsity team and have
factored into every tournament we have played
in so far. Makena Hoying
and Chase Stueve are also
freshmen. They are just
starting out golf and are
close to competing at the
varsity level.”
Russia, which will host
the SCAL tournament
at Stillwater Valley Golf
Club this year, finished
in last place in the league
last year. Faulkner said
the team hopes to avoid
doing the same this year.
“Even though we are a
young team, we are getting better every day and
coming close to competing with top area teams,”
Faulkner said. “I believe
by the end of the year
we will be towards the
middle of the pack in the
SCAL tournament.”
Sidney Daily News sports editor
Bryant Billing contributed to this
article. Billing can be reached at
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com.

they don’t play football, I hope
it inspires them to try other
things and try things out. If
someone says you might not
be able to do something or
can’t do it, it doesn’t mean
that you can’t give it a shot. I
think that’s what she’s been an
inspiration for for a lot of girls
in our district.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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BOTKINS

Future ‘bright’ for Trojans soccer

Greg Billing | Sidney Daily News

Botkins sophomore Jill Greve runs during the Division III girls cross
country district meet on Oct. 21, 2018 in Cedarville. Greve is one of
seven returning runners for the Trojans this season.

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Botkins’ Dalton Lane chases for the ball with a Miami East player during a Division III boys soccer sectional opener on Oct. 18, 2018 in
Botkins. Lane is one of 16 returning players for the Trojans, which will likely earn the 150th win in program history early this season.

Girls, boys
cross country
squads
have high
expectations
By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News

BOTKINS — The Botkins Trojans boys soccer
team has collected four
straight Western Ohio
Soccer League titles.
They enter the season
three wins from 150 in
program history.
So it’s appropriate that
for the first time the
boys soccer team will
play a handful of games
under new lights on the
Trojans’ home field.
The future is indeed
bright.
Botkins returns 10
starters from last year’s
team that finished
13-2-1 overall and won
the WOSL at 7-0. The
Trojans — 28-2-2 in the
league the past four seasons — are once again
the favorites.
Three seniors return
with Travis Barhorst,
Dean Butcher and
Andrew Monnin. This is
Botkins’ largest senior
class in the past three
seasons after graduating
one senior in both 2018
and 2017. Last season
it was all-Ohio secondteam selection Cody
Meyer.
Low upperclassmen numbers make a
difference, especially
when the tournament
comes around. Botkins experienced that
against Miami East. The
Vikings, who had about a
dozen seniors to the Trojans’ one, ended Botkins’
season 3-2 in overtime.
“Physicality-wise it
does make a difference.
You mature a lot from 14
to 18. They had a couple
guys with beards and my
boys didn’t even shave,”
Botkins coach Kevin
Lynch quipped.
A strong junior class
returns, led by leading
scorer Zane Paul (23
goals, one assist). Nate
Schneider (nine goals,
seven assists) and Zach

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Botkins’ Alex Bajwa chips onto the green during a Shelby County
Athletic League boys golf match on Sept. 5, 2017 at Shelby Oaks
Golf Club. Bajwa, who had a 46.1 nine-hole average in 2018, is one
of four returning lettermen for the Trojans.
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

“She is a great leader
on our team and we
expect big things from
her in the back row,”
Trego said.
Manger is an outside
completely remolded
our workout facility. The hitter and Fogt and Barhorst are middle hitters.
girls have taking com“(Manger) is a really
plete advantage of this,
hard working and coachand I feel it will have
able player,” Trego said.
a huge impact on our
“She can play all around
team.”
for us and we expect her
Defensive specialist/
to be an impact player.
outside hitter Emma
Ivy is very quick and her
McName is the team’s
athleticism will be a big
only senior. Trego said
plus for us in the front
she played a lot in the
back row last season and row. Haley brings some
height and power to our
will be a big part of the
team’s defense this year. team. She has a great
block and can put the
Junior outside hitter
Paige Doseck and junior ball down when we need
outside hitter/setter Meg a kill.”
Trego said Cooper and
Russell are the team’s
Uppenkamp are battling
other two returning letfor the setting position
terwinners, and both
and Steinke is learning
are three-year starters.
the game fast.
Doseck was second on
“I feel this season we
the team in kills and digs
will have some bumps in
last year.
the road, but we are get“She will be a big
part of our offense and
defense,” Trego said of
Doseck. “Meg Russell
can play anywhere. She
is a great passer and can
hit the ball very well.
Last season she moved
over to setter and ran
a 5-1 for us in the later
part of the season. This
year she will be setting
in the backrow and a hitter in the front row.”
Newcomers in junior
Emma Ewry, sophomores Ivy Fogt, Ainsley
Manger, Haley Barhorst,
Lizzie Cooper and
Aubrie Uppenkamp and
freshman Leah Steinke
round out the roster.
Anita Doll
Ewry is a defensive
specialist and Trego said Your Local Farmers Agent
107 E COURT ST.
she knows the game as
SIDNEY, OH 45365
well as anyone else on
ADOLL@FARMERSAGENT.COM
the squad.

Botkins’ Paige Doseck dives for the ball during a Shelby County Athletic League volleyball match
against Russia on Sept. 4, 2018 in Botkins. Doseck is a three-year starter and is one of three returning
letterwinners for the Trojans.

Ware (nine goals, three
assists) tied for second
in goals along with sophomore Xavier Monnin
(nine goals, one assist).
Juniors Denton
Homan, Dalton Lane,
Justin Shuga and Conner
Smock add depth to the
class.
Sophomores Isaac
Cisco, Nate Guckes,
Adam Hall, Devan Manger and Brendon Thompson saw quality minutes
last season. And Lynch
anticipates the same for
this year’s freshmen,
including Brant Netz,
Carson Monnier and
John Smock.
“I think we’re pretty
balanced overall. (The
leading scorers) were
all sophomores last year
so as you get older you
relax more in front of the
net,” said Lynch, whose
team saw 16 different
players score goals last
season. “I’ll be surprised
if Zane is that far ahead
of everybody else (in
total goals). But he does
have a nose for the goal.”
Botkins outscored its
opponents 76-11 last
season. The most goals
Botkins allowed in a
game was three with
Troy Christian, FranklinMonroe and Miami East.
Overall the Trojans
shut out 11 of their 16
opponents. Being another year older should help
an already stout defense.
“We were a little
undersized last year.
We kind of got pushed
around physicality-wise,”
Lynch said. “A year of

growth with the boys,
hopefully we won’t get
pushed off the ball as
much as we did last year.
I think we’re ready to
go.”
Botkins has posted a
record of 147-64-31 since
the program started in
2005. In addition to the
150-win milestone, the
Trojans also celebrate
the opportunity to host
a handful of games that
start at 7 p.m., instead of
5 p.m. This season will
be a mix of both starting
times.
“It’s nice for the kids
to have some night
games. It will let the
community come out
and support the team
and the kids,” Lynch
said. “We play some
exciting soccer, I think.
Hopefully we’ll get
some more people in the
stands.”
Volleyball
Botkins lost its last 11
matches on its way to a
3-20 record last season
and will look to reset
with a largely new group
of players this year. The
Trojans return three letterwinners from last season and lose six players
to graduation.
“That is the downside,” 15th-year coach
Bryan Trego said. “The
upside is this may be the
hardest working team I
have ever coached. Many
of them spent the winter
working hard in our new
revamped weight room.
Our athletic boosters
really stepped up and

ting better every day,”
Trego said. “We may not
start off as the team to
beat but hopefully we
will be that team in the
end that surprises some
people.”
Trego said Fort
Loramie, Russia, Jackson
Center, Anna and Fairlawn all have standout
players and all should
compete for the SCAL
title.
Girls soccer
There will likely be an
adjustment period early
in the season for Botkins
according to first-year
coach Caitlin Lane. The
squad must replace two
first team all-WOSL players who graduated. In
addition to Lane being
in her first year, the
squad’s roster is a bit
smaller than normal as
well.
See trojans | 16

Good Luck
to All
Area Teams!
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JACKSON CENTER

Tigers volleyball aims for more titles
Boys soccer
squad returns
9 starters from
8-7-3 team
By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News

JACKSON CENTER —
Former players suggest
coach Kim Metz has mellowed since they played
for her at Jackson Center.
Metz acknowledges that
might be true, especially
during last season. But
as some things change
at Jackson Center, one
seems almost destined to
stay the same.
Jackson Center won
the Shelby County Athletic League title (sharing the title with Russia)
and captured its 12th
straight Division IV district championship.
The Tigers graduated
four seniors — including
the league’s player of the
year in Raquel Kessler
— but return another
solid pair in Izzy Hickey
(171 kills, 33 blocks, 49
digs) and Megan Argabright (40 kills, 16 digs).
“Megan and Izzy have
been through this. The
things they have seen
and the challenges they
have stuck through, they
have waited for this to
be their season,” Metz
said. “They are taking
on the biggest part of
the responsibility. …
Both of them have seen
their roles change almost
every tournament this
summer. That’s the ability to overcome challenges and continue to
move forward. That’s the
kind of senior that really
helps the team grow.
Those are the kinds of
kids I have.”
Juniors Ashley Mullenhour (272 assists, 98
digs), Deja Wells (64
kills, 32 blocks), Katie
Clark (51 kills), Kennedy
Jackson, Hope Booser
and Ragen Davidson will
step into larger roles this
season.
Sophomores Sarah
Clark (101 kills, 42 aces,
41 digs), Ava Winner (59
digs), Shia Akers, Elana
Platfoot and Morgan
Kipker add depth.
For her part Metz
doesn’t stress district
titles. When told the
streak was currently at
12 straight she admitted
she doesn’t keep track.
Championships are nice,
Metz agrees, but it’s not
the reason she continues
to coach after battling
breast cancer last season.
“For me to make
(titles) about me, I’m
never going to do that,”
Metz said. “If the kids
continue to be successful and do the things we

Proud of our
local athletes.

Jackson Center’s Elizabeth Hickey spikes during a Division IV
sectional final against Troy Christian on Oct. 24, 2018 in Troy.
Hickey, who had 171 kills last year, is one of two returning seniors
for the Tigers.

ask of them this year at
Jackson, I’m just happy
for them. … Wins and
losses are going to come
and go. It’s the relationships. That’s what makes
it more memorable.
“They’re the ones out
playing the game. Not
me. They’re the ones
that have to be able to
process and problem
solve on the fly. You get
like three seconds to
make the decision. Right
or wrong you have to get
over it.”
Jackson Center (24-4
overall, 11-1 SCAL) was
on the right side the
majority of time last
season, reaching the
D-IV regional title match
before falling to New
Bremen in three hardfought games.
Nagging injuries have
hampered the Tigers
during the preseason.
But the Tigers are once
again mentioned as the
frontrunners for the
SCAL title along with
Anna, Fairlawn, Fort
Loramie and Russia.
“I think it’s going to be
fun,” Metz said. “This
is going to be a fun year
for me and I tell my kids
during practice the team
on the other side does
not care. They want to
beat you. You have to
have the mental toughness and mindset —
whether you are having a
good day or a bad day.”
Metz knows something about that. She
said she still gets tired
and continues to gain
strength, but her cancer
diagnosis puts the sport
— and life — in a different perspective. That’s
the message she wants
her players to grasp, too
… even more than a 13th
straight district title.
“You value every day
and every moment. You
try to be the best version
of yourself every time
you’re out there,” Metz
said.
“You always say you
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Jackson Center’s Christopher Elchert putts during the Shelby County Athletic League golf tournament
on Sept. 13, 2018 at Shelby Oaks Golf Club. Elchert, a senior, was second team all-SCAL last year.

want good kids. The way
life has treated some of
us and the way that the
world is, you want to
try and give these kids a
good, stinkin’ backbone
so when they get out in
the world they’re going
to be able to soar. Even
if they get knocked down
a few times you want
them to be people that
others can depend on. I
think that’s a great statement for where our kids
are right now. I really
like their camaraderie.
They’re good people who
Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News
are going to make great
Jackson Center’s Sarah Clark, left, and Deja Wells go for a block during a Division IV regional final
citizens.”
against New Bremen on Nov. 3, 2018 at Northmont High School in Englewood. Wells had 64 kills last
Boys soccer
Jackson Center won its
first tournament game
in school history last
season and posted a winning record for the third
consecutive year. With
nine starters back from a
year ago, the Tigers are
expecting another good
season.
The Tigers finished
8-7-3 last year and finished second in the Western Ohio Soccer League
with a 5-1-1 conference
record. They beat Twin
Valley South 5-1 in a
Division III sectional
semifinal before losing to
Dayton Christian by the
same score in a secondround game.
“This will be our sixth
season for the program
at the school,” secondyear coach Jason Huber
said. “We’re enthusiastic
about the number of kids
involved in the program.
The squad has 12 letterwinners back from
last year, all of which will
start this year.
Seniors Clay Akers
(forward), Mason Clark
(midfielder), Garrett
Heitkamp (defender),
Jerron Reese (goalie) and
Jaden Mullen (forward)
are returning starters, as
are juniors Bryce Carter
(midfielder/forward),
Cameron Ross (defender/
midfielder), Trevor Sosby
(forward) and Ryan West
(defender).
Akers scored 12 goals
and had four assists last
season while Heitkamp
had three goals and two
assists. Both were named
first team all-WOSL,
while Carter was named
second team.
“They’ll be a key part
to our success,” Huber
said of the returning
starters. “The five seniors
have been instrumental in
leadership within all positions on the field.”
Sophomore Morgan
Huber (forward) is also a
returning starter. Sophomores Xavier Esser (forward) and Spencer Yinger
(forward/midfielder) and
junior Timothy Toney
(forward) round out the
returning lettermen.

year while Clark had 101.

There are seven freshmen that are joining the
team this year, which
Huber said will add
depth.
“That helps our numbers stay strong, which
allows growth within our
program and the ability
to adapt to different soccer styles throughout the
league,” Huber said. “The
freshmen class is a talented, athletic group. They’ll
contribute on varsity
throughout the season.”
Boys cross country
The Tigers will look for
progress this year with
three returnees and two
newcomers that look to
make up the team’s top
five runners.
Senior Christopher
Elchert is a returning letterwinner, as are sophomores Xavier Esser and
Ethan Pohlschneider.
Freshmen Kellen Reichert
and Evan York are newcomers.
Elchert is the squad’s
top returning runner. His
top time last year was
18:09. Reichert finished
second in the SCAL
junior high race last year
in 10:53.
“There are many young
athletes on our team this
year,” 24th-year coach
Steve Hoover said. “I
expect Kellen Reichert
to be our top athlete
this season. Christopher
Elchert will provide the
team with leadership and
experience.
“Xavier Esser and
Ethan Pohlschneider have
been working hard and
are interested in making
large improvement in
their personal records.”
Hoover said sophomores Raymond Lowry
and Alex Glick could be
in the squad’s top five
runners this year.
“They’re gaining experience and miles,” Hoover
said.
There are seven other
boys in the program.
Girls cross country
The Tigers’ don’t have
enough for a full team

Jackson Center’s Ariana Gross, left, and Jesci Baum run during a
cross country meet on Sept. 27, 2018 at Fairlawn High School. The
pair are among four returning juniors for the Tigers’ cross country
team this year.

this year, but four athletes will compete individually.
Juniors Jasci Baum,
Jesci Baum, Ariana Gross
and Lennon Wise are all
returning letterwinners.
“This group of girls
have been running
together for years,”
Hoover said. “They are
focused on improving
their personal records. …
Ariana Gross is our top
returning girl. She ran a
25-minute 5K last year
and typically leads our
girls during practice.”
Boys golf
Jackson Center is looking to finish in the top
half of the SCAL with
four of its top six golfers
returning from last year.
Seniors Christopher
Elchert, Jordan Rizzo,
Garrett Prenger and
Carson Regula return.
Elchert and Rizzo both
had a 45.4 nine-hole
average last year and
were second team allSCAL. Regula had a 48.3
average and Prenger had
a 50.9 average.
“We’ll miss our two
graduating seniors
(Trent Platfoot and TJ
Esser), but these (return-

ing) guys have experience,” 12th-year coach
Dave King said. “They
need to improve, but we
should be competitive.
“… They are all athletic. They have put some
time in their game. It’s
about performing — we
will sink or swim with
these four guys. I have
confidence in them.”
King said the search
is for players to fill in
the No. 5 and 6 holes
to round out the varsity
squad. Competing for
those spots are juniors
Jacob Vetter and Ian
Platfoot and sophomores
Ryan Sailor, Ross Ludwig
and AJ Butler.
Vetter, Platfoot and
Sailor look the most
promising to fill in on
varsity early in the season according to King.
“Hopefully as the season goes on, they will
get better and step up to
help,” King said.
King said Fort Loramie
and Anna will be strong,
and he expects the SCAL
to be balanced and competitive.
Sidney Daily News sports editor
Bryant Billing contributed to this
article. Billing can be reached at
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com.
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HOUSTON

Volleyball squad aims for better record
Cross country
squads look to keep
up recent success
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

HOUSTON — Houston’s volleyball squad was hoping for a
breakout season in 2018, but a
pair of six-match losing streaks
proved costly as the squad finished 6-17 overall and 2-10 in
Shelby County Athletic League
play.
The veteran Wildcats are hoping for better results this year.
The squad has six returning
starters, all of which are upperclassmen.
“This season we have experience on our side,” fourth-year
coach Misty Gibson said. “I
expect to be competitive in the
SCAL, which is a very competitive league.”
Junior outside hitter Catryn
Mohler and senior outside hitter/setter Mackenzie Wenrick
are offensive threats. Mohler had
105 kills last year. Wenrick, a
Russia transfer, was forced to sit
half the season due to OHSAA
rules but had 86 kills in the half
that she played.
“She’s an athletic, dynamic
player,” Gibson said of Wenrick.
“Whether she is setting or hitting on the outside, we can
always count on her to make a
smart play. Catryn Mohler is a
quiet presence on the court, but
her actions speak louder than
words. We can always count on
Catryn to put the ball away.”
Senior right side hitter Allisen
Foster is a four-year starter. She
had 140 digs and 29 aces a year
ago.
“She’s a leader and a dynamic
player who I can throw just
about anywhere on the court,”
Gibson said.
Senior middle hitter Hannah
Hollinger and junior middle hitter Mariah Booher also return.
Hollinger led the squad with 28
blocks last year while Booher
had 20. Gibson said Booher is
one of the team’s vocal leaders
on the court.
Senior setter Alex Freytag
rounds out the team’s returnees.
Key newcomers include senior
defensive specialist Kaitlyn Fish-

Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News

Houston junior outside hitter Mackenzie Wenrick makes a diving stop during a
Division IV volleyball sectional semifinal on Oct. 20, 2018 in Covington. Wenrick,
who had 86 kills while playing just half of last season, is one of six returning
starters for the Wildcats.

el, junior right side hitter Haley
Huffman and sophomore libero
Megan Maier.
“Megan is a solid athlete.
She’s competitive and shows a
lot of grit on the court,” Gibson
said. “I expect Megan to break
Houston’s dig record this season. Haley has the experience
we need at the varsity level and
brings consistency, putting balls
away in pressure situations.”
Gibson said she expects Fairlawn to be among the SCAL’s
top teams this year along with
normal recent contenders in
Jackson Center, Russia, Anna
and Fort Loramie.
“It’s always a very competitive
league,” Gibson said. “I expect
Fairlawn to be extremely
competitive this year with the
amount of freshmen talent they
had last year.”

Other returnees include
sophomore Katrina Meiring
and Libby Knapke and junior
Andrea Mantor. Newcomers
in juniors Bailey Mantor and
Kierstyn Oberdorf and freshman
Katelynn Rockwood will round
out the varsity squad.
Co-coaches Bill McKinney
and Ron Boeke return to lead
the squad.
“Our numbers are down some
this year, so we will rely on girls
who were outside of our varsity
spots to step up and contribute
to our team scoring this fall,”
McKinney said. “The girls are
working hard but we have a lot
of work to do to be successful
as a team. We will have to stay
injury free, work hard, and progress throughout the season to
be competitive at the league and
postseason meets.”
McKinney said Fort Loramie
is likely the favorite this year
Girls cross country
Several of Houston’s top run- and Anna, Botkins and Russia
ners from a year ago have gradu- will also field strong teams.
“We hope to be competitive
ated, but its best runner returns
with those teams by the time of
to lead a young squad.
Sophomore Ava Knouff, who the league meet and postseason
meets,” McKinney said.
qualified for state last year, is
one of four returning letterwinners for the Wildcats. She
Boys cross country
finished second in the Shelby
Graduation losses have hit
County Athletic League meet
the Wildcats’ boys team hard
last year by finishing in 19:59.
as well, as its top two finishers

in last year’s SCAL meet have
graduated.
“We lost a very good senior
class last year that had been
part of regional qualifying teams
all four years of their career, so
that will be tough to replace,”
McKinney said.
The rest of the team’s varsity
runners return, though: seniors
Blake Jacobs, Patrick Meiring,
Joe Earl and Brennen Arnold
and sophomore Ryan Ely.
Jacobs had the best time of
the returnees at the SCAL meet
last year; he finished 10th in
17:12.
“Blake Jacobs and Patrick
Meiring are two seniors with
state meet experience so we will
look for leadership from them,”
McKinney said.
Sophomores Justin Pollock,
Hunter Mowery and Sam Cartwright will round out the varsity
roster. McKinney said a large
group of freshmen and sophomores will also hopefully progress and earn varsity spots.
“I think our pack will be better this year than past years
but we will need to work to get
that pack moved up towards the
front of races throughout the
year,” McKinney said. “Our five
seniors are providing good leadership so far this season and our
team is working hard.
“With 19 guys on the team,
competition should be good for
our top 10 spots. We will have
to stay injury free, work hard,
and progress throughout the
season to be competitive at the
league and postseason meets.”
McKinney said Anna, Botkins
and Fort Loramie will all field
strong teams.
Boys golf
Houston has been progressing
in recent years, and fourth-year
coach Nate Fridley thinks the
progress will continue this year.
The Wildcats finished fifth in
the SCAL last year after coming
in last in 2017.
“We have been on a great
trend of improvement at Houston over the past three years,”
Fridley said. “Our scoring average has improved 26 strokes in
just three years. From an average
of 209 in 2016 to an average of
189 in 2018. Our team goal is to
average under 184 in 2019 and
to finish with a winning record
for the first time in recent history.”

Six returning letterwinners
will try to accomplish that goal.
Senior Cole Pitchford headlines
the returning group; he was
honorable mention all-SCAL a
year ago.
Also back are seniors Tyler
Keis and Jon Steiner, juniors Collin Walker and Cody Selanders
and sophomore Ethan Funk. All
but Selanders were permanent
varsity members last year.
“All of my returning starters
are just fantastic individuals,”
Fridley said. “I have really
enjoyed working with them this
summer and I can’t say enough
how lucky I am to have a team
full of just flat out great kids.
This will be an extremely fun
year with this group.”
Fridley said Selanders, seniors
Josh Lagenkamp and Adam Winner and junior Liam McKee are
battling for permanent varsity
spots this year. He said he’s also
been impressed with freshman
Parker Herrick over the summer.
The future for the program
looks bright as well, as 11 fifth
through eighth graders are playing golf at Shelby Oaks every
week according to Fridley.
“With great effort from these
young kids, we will continue to
see our scoring average go down
in future years,” Fridley said.
“I would really like to see our
team battle for the top spot in
the (SCAL) here in two to three
years.”
As for this year, Fridley said
Fort Loramie and Anna will battle it out for the top two spots.
“After the top two teams, there
will be a battle for spots three
through seven,” Fridley said.
“Jackson Center is always dangerous with Chris Elchert and
Jordan Rizzo, Botkins has had a
lot of kids out working hard on
their game at Shelby Oaks this
summer, Fairlawn has several
great athletes, Russia always has
always had good golfers come
up from junior programs and
our team has put in a great effort
this summer. It should be a really
tight series of matches.
“One unknown is the fact
that we play our league finals at
Stillwater Valley Golf Course this
year. It will be very interesting
to see how golfers around the
league handle that tricky course.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.

FAIRLAWN

Jets volleyball looks to keep up progress
specialist Kenedee Gallimore, senior outside
hitter Jackie Bensman,
senior defensive specialist
Brittany Strunk, sophomore setter Taylor Lessing and sophomore outside hitter Lonna Heath.
have put in lots of time
By Bryant Billing
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com
Lessing led the squad
and hard work this sumwith 544 assists a year
mer. Our goal is to be
ago and had 224 digs.
more competitive in the
SIDNEY — Fairlawn’s
Abke had 192 digs and
SCAL this year.”
volleyball squad saw big
Vaegus Gallimore had
The Jets’ lone graduaimprovement last season
131.
and is looking to take the tion loss is a big one in
“We are looking at
Lauren Dudgeon, who led
next step this year and
MaCalla Huelskamp to
become one of the Shelby the squad with 273 kills
be our leader and focus
County Athletic League’s and 39 blocks last year.
on passing,” Miller said.
There is still plenty of
top teams.
“Taylor Lessing is back
experience returning on
The Jets were 4-19
setting. She did a great
the front line, starting
overall in 2017 and finjob as a freshman last
with sophomore middle
ished last in the SCAL
year. We are looking for
but finished 12-11 overall hitter Jesse Abke, who
Jesse Abke, Lonna Heath,
was second on the team
a year ago and moved
Vaegus Gallimore and
with 174 kills and 28
up to fifth in the SCAL
Kylee Ginter to do big
blocks last year.
standings. All but one
Also back is senior out- things for us at the net.
starter returns for the
“All of these girls did
side hitter MaCalla Huelsquad.
Ashley Miller (formerly skamp and junior middle well last year and are
working very hard to
Francis) takes over as the hitter Kylee Ginter, who
do even better this year.
had 55 and 58 kills,
program’s coach. Miller
Bre Rufus, Kenedee Galrespectively. Sophomore
is a Fairlawn graduate
limore, Brittany Strunk
outside hitter Vaegus
and played collegiately
and Jackie Bensman will
Gallimore (55 kills) also
at Urbana. She is taking
be key role players this
returns.
over for Jodi Hickman,
year.”
Huelskamp is an allwho coached the squad
Junior outside hitter
last year in her only year around player according
Catherine Cardo is a key
to Miller. She led the
at the helm.
newcomer. Miller said
squad with 258 digs last
“We should be very
Cardo worked hard to
year.
competitive this year,”
earn a starting spot and
Other returning letMiller said. “We have the
majority of our team back terwinners include senior will round out the lineup.
The Jets got a quick
defensive specialist Bre
from last season which
idea of what it will take
was successful. The girls Rufus, senior defensive

Boys cross country squad
wants to finish in SCAL top 3

Luke Gronneberg
Sidney Daily News

to compete in the SCAL,
as they faced perennial
powers Fort Loramie and
Anna in the first week of
the season.
“The Shelby County
League is very competitive league,” Miller said.
See Jets | 15
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Fairlawn’s Isaac Ambos, left
to right, Dominic Davis and
Jonah Brautigam run in a cross
country meet at Fairlawn High
School on Sept. 27, 2018. All
three return this season for the
Jets’ boys squad.
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Riverside

New era to start for Pirates
Young Riverside squad hopes
to stay in top half of NWCC
a challenge, but we’re up
for it and we’re excited.
We’re going to use the
things he taught us and
DeGRAFF — It’s the
hopefully keep this thing
start of a new era for Rivrolling.”
erside’s football team.
The Pirates are without
Tim McGill, who
13 seniors from a year ago
coached the program for
but get a big piece back
10 seasons during two
they were without last
different stints, resigned
following last season’s 6-5 year in junior quarterback
Kale Long.
campaign. All but four
Long took over at quarplayers who have starting
terback in the third game
roles graduated as well.
of his freshman year and
Though there are few
threw for 526 yards and
people left who were on
the sidelines during games six touchdowns while
rushing for 179 yards and
last year, the Pirates still
three TDs. He suffered a
don’t have to start from
season-ending back injury
scratch. That’s because
in the spring before his
new coach Bryce Hodge
sophomore year but is
said McGill left a good
ready to lead the squad
culture and a method of
this year.
approaching each season
“Having him this year is
that has kept Riverside
near the top of Northwest pretty big with some of the
Central Conference stand- stuff that we’re changing
up,” Hodge said. “We’re
ings in recent years.
excited to see him on the
“We haven’t really
looked ahead or looked at field and healthy.”
Junior offensive lineman
opponents too much; we
Max Stephens is a returnlook at ourselves intering starter. He was an
nally,” Hodge said. “We
NWCC honorable mention
control what we can control, and our goals are just selection last year and will
be joined on the line by
to get better each day.”
senior newcomers Cody
Hodge is a 2011 RivRoach and Skyler Sullivan,
erside graduate and was
junior Ethan Burrows and
an assistant coach under
sophomores Zach ArmMcGill the last four years
bruster and Xavier Clerico.
before being named head
Clerico will be the team’s
coach last winter. He is
also the school’s girls bas- center this year while
Roach and Burrows will be
ketball coach.
offensive guards.
“It’s never easy when
Junior Kaden Burk
you’re replacing a legend
is the team’s other lone
like Coach McGill, who
returning offensive starter.
I think is the best coach
He played at tight end last
we’ve had in our school’s
history,” Hodge said. “I’m year but will move to running back.
just blessed I was able to
Returning lettermen
coach with him the last
in senior Levi Godwin
few years and learn from
and juniors Caleb Wright
him.
“It’s definitely a task and and Ethan Jackson will

By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

The 2019 Riverside Pirates will try to finish .500 or better for their seventh consecutive season. The squad is under the guidance of new
coach Bryce Hodge, who takes over for longtime coach Tim McGill. The squad will be made of mostly new players, as two starters return
on offense and three return on defense.

play at wide receiver, and
Hodge said they’ll have a
bigger role on offense this
year. Sophomores Deven
Frilling and Landon Stewart will also rotate in at
receiver.
Senior Jeff Wren will
play at wing back, senior
Dominic Slaven will start
at tight end and sophomore Hayden Wren will
play at fullback.
Burrows, Godwin and
Burk are the team’s only
returning defensive starters.
Burrows, a middle
linebacker, was a second
team all-NWCC selection last year and led the
squad with 68 tackles, four
of which were for loss.
Godwin, a free safety, was
second on the team with
59 tackles and had a teamhigh four interceptions.
Burk, a defensive end, had
32.5 tackles.
Jackson and Wright saw
significant time at cornerback and strong safety,

respectively, last year and
will move into starting
roles this year. Jackson had
29 tackles and Wright had
16.5.
Frilling will start at
cornerback and Stewart
will be a utility player as a
defensive back.
Long and Jeff Wren will
join Burrows in the linebacking corps, and Hayden
Wren will see time in the
position as well.
Burk, Sullivan and
Slaven will also play on
the defensive line. Slaven
will join Burk as the team’s
other starting defensive
end.
The Pirates will run multiple schemes on offense
and use a 4-3 formation on
defense.
Riverside tied for second
in the NWCC last year and
has finished no worse than
third in the league since
McGill started his second
stint at the school in 2013.
Hodge said Lehman
Catholic, Lima Perry and

Riverside
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
A
Ansonia
Sept. 6
H
Mississinawa Valley
Sept. 13
A
Indian Lake
Sept. 20
H
Lehman Catholic
Sept. 27
A
Marion Elgin
Oct. 4
H
Hardin Northern
Oct. 11
A
Waynesfield-Goshen
Oct. 18
H
Upper Scioto Valley
Oct. 25
H
Lima Perry
Nov. 1
A
Ridgemont

Marion Elgin should be at
the top of the conference
this year.
“With as many seniors
as we graduated and the
number of guys with little
varsity experience, I’m not
sure what to expect from
us,” Hodge said. “We will
focus on competing and
getting better every day.”
The only change to
Riverside’s schedule this
year is Mississinawa Valley
being added for a Week
2 nonconference game in

place of Mechanicsburg.
It’s the second-to-last
year the Pirates will be
in the NWCC. They and
Lehman are leaving the
conference in 2021 to help
form the Three Rivers
Conference with current
Cross County Conference,
Southwestern Buckeye
League and Metro Buckeye Conference schools.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

Riverside volleyball expects good year
Boys golf squad is looking for
improvement with 5 returnees
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

DeGRAFF — Last year was
a rebuilding one for Riverside’s
volleyball program after losing
several players from a 20-4 banner year in 2017.
The Pirates picked up needed
experience and played well
toward the end of the year,
including in tournament play
when they advanced to a Division IV sectional final for the
second consecutive year.
With six starters back from
last season’s 9-15 squad, coach
Kerri Meade thinks there’s a
good chance the squad can win
the Northwest Central Conference this season.
“We should do really well this
year,” Meade, who is entering
her third year, said. “We have a
lot of strong hitters and passers.”
Returning on the front line for
Riverside is sophomore middle
blocker Jenna Woods and outside hitter Alaina Heath. Woods
had 103 kills, 18 solo blocks and
15 block assists last year while
Heath had 35 kills in limited
action.
Senior setter Lauryn Sanford
returns to direct the offense. She
had 230 assists and 34 aces last
year and also had 173 kills while
playing in the front row.
Junior setter Sierra Snow also
returns. She had 262 assists last
year.
“Lauryn and Sierra are both
strong setters,” Meade said.

“Lauryn does well blocking and
hitting in the front row.”
Junior defensive specialists
Allison Knight and Hailee Harshbarger also return. Knight had
261 digs and 29 aces last year
while Harshbarger had 44 kills.
“Allison Knight is a strong
leader in the back row,” Meade
said. “She reads hitters and
makes her presence known.”
Sophomore middle blocker
Sasha Stotler, who is 6-foot-3,
and junior outside hitter Meghan
Orr are key newcomers.
“Stotler has been a great addition to the team,” Meade said.
“She can run quick hits and her
height has been a huge asset to
our blocking game.”
Meade said she thinks the
NWCC title race will come
down to the Pirates and Lehman
Catholic.

Drew has played in the junior
high league over the past several
years and I look for him to contribute to the team right away.”
Phelps thinks the NWCC is up
for grabs.
“I believe all six teams could
win the league,” Phelps said. “It
will come down to who plays
better during the season and the
end of the year tournament.”

Girls golf
The Pirates will be looking
for improvement this year after
losing their top golfer in Dana
Jones to graduation. Jones was a
district qualifier last year.
Riverside athletic director Rod
Yoder is coaching the squad for
the first time this year.
“We are looking to improve
each time we are on the golf
course,” Yoder said. “We don’t
have a lot of varsity experience
returning, so we hope to see a
lot of improvement as the girls
gain experience in matches. We
are fortunate to have a great
group of girls to work with who
are working hard.”
The team has three returnees
in senior Rachel Taylor and
Boys golf
Bryant Billing | Sidney Daily News
sophomores Mia Stallard and
The Pirates are looking for
Riverside sophomore setter Lauryn Sanford tries to block a spike from a Twin
improvement this season with
Valley South player during a Division IV volleyball sectional semifinal on Oct. Malaina Jenkins. Sophomore
five returning letterwinners from 20, 2018 in Covington. Sanford is one of six returning starters for the Pirates Rozlynn Estep is a key newcomer.
last year.
this season.
Yoder said Taylor was the
Junior John Zumberger
squad’s most improved player
pete at this level,” Phelps, who
to improve every aspect of the
returns for his third year on the
is entering his 10th year, said. “I last year and will be in the No. 1
squad. He was the only player on game of golf. From our short
look for them to keep improving position in matches.
game to getting off the tee. We
the team last year that had any
and compete in every match.”
will always be working on getvarsity experience.
Cross country
Sophomore Chase Davidson
ting better at our craft.”
“This year we return five
Riverside doesn’t have any
Other returnees include junior and freshmen Drew Jones and
golfers, so our expectations
Sam Knight are key newcomers. boys or girls cross country runZane Rose and sophomores
are much higher,” coach Andy
ners this season.
“Drew, Chase and Sam are
Brody Rhoads, Jayden Burchett
Phelps said. “We would like to
new to the team this year,”
win a few more matches, make a and Owen Holycross.
Phelps said. “This is Chase and
“My five returners have all
push to the top of the league and
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
have a strong sectional showing. had a year of varsity golf, so they Sam’s first year golfing and so
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
they are working on improving.
know what is expected to com“As always, we are hoping
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NEW BREMEN

Cardinals looking to follow up 6-4 year
Volleyball squad looking to
make another state title run
By Bryant Billing

bbilling@sidneydailynews.com

NEW BREMEN — New
Bremen was hoping for a
big year last year with 12
returning letterwinners
from 2017. The Cardinals
had one.
New Bremen finished
above .500 for the first
time since 2004 with a 6-4
overall record and finished
an even .500 in Midwest
Athletic Conference play
at 4-4. Though they just
missed out on a playoff
berth in Division VII, it
was the breakout season
coach Chris Schmidt had
hoped for.
Now, he’s hoping for
even bigger things.
“Last year’s group of
seniors left the New Bremen football program better than what they found
it,” Schmidt, who is entering his fourth year, said.
“I’m eager to see what the
identity of this group will
be and what footprint they
can leave on the program.”
The Cardinals have 11
returning letterwinners
and a roster of near 60
players. There are holes
to fill, though, as 16 players graduate off last year’s
squad.
New Bremen returns
four offensive starters,
with the biggest being
senior quarterback Nolan
Bornhorst.
Bornhorst is entering
his third year as the team’s
staring QB. He threw
for 1,051 yards and 11
touchdowns with eight
interceptions last year and
ran for 527 yards and six
touchdowns.
Another big offensive
skill player is back in
senior running back/quarterback Mitchell Hays.
Hays ran for 205 yards
and two touchdowns last
season and is expected to
get more carries this year.
Other returning starters are senior offensive
lineman Spencer Alig and
Ryan Paul and senior tight
tend Patrick Wells. Senior
offensive and defensive
lineman Sean LaFleur is a
returning letterwinner.
Seniors Griffen Roetgerman and Logan Suchland
are returning letterwinners. Suchland had 101
receiving yards and one
touchdown last year while
Roetgerman had 53 receiv-

ing yards.
The Cardinals have four
returning defensive starters including junior linebacker Zach Bertke, junior
defensive back Wyatt
Dicke and junior defensive
end Dan Homan. Hays
also started at defensive
back.
Bertke had 48 tackles
and three sacks last season. Hays had 22 tackles
and one interception and
Homan had 24 tackles
Key newcomers according to Schmidt are senior
running back/linebacker
Ian Frey, junior offensive
lineman/linebacker Ben
Blickle, junior tight end/
linebacker Blane Schrader,
junior receiver/defensive
back Kyle Tenkman,
senior offensive lineman/
linebacker Aaron Vonderhaar and junior offensive
lineman/defensive lineman
Hunter Williams.
The squad will run a
spread wing formation on
offense and a 5-2 formation on defense.

Courtesy photo

The 2019 New Bremen Cardinals will try to continue progress from last year. The squad earned its first above-.500 finish since 2004 by
finishing 6-4. The squad finished just one spot short of earning a playoff berth in Division VII, Region 28 and will try for one this year.
The squad returns 11 letterwinners, including three-year starting quarterback Nolan Bornhorst.

big offensive returnee. She
had 194 kills last year.
Puthoff, who will be
playing volleyball at Indiana Wesleyan next year,
also was a big piece defensively. She led the team
with 60 blocks and had
176 digs.
Paul led the team with
50 aces last year while
Volleyball
Reinhart had 42 and
Any questions about
Puthoff had 34.
whether New Bremen
Puthoff was a Div. IV
could keep up its success
first team all-Ohio section
without star Paige Jones
while Pape and Reinhart
were answered last year.
Jones, who is currently were second team allMAC selections.
playing at Michigan,
Other returnees include
helped lead the squad
senior right side hitter
to the school’s first state
Ashton Heitkamp, junior
championship in 2017.
The squad didn’t repeat in libero Diana Heitkamp
and junior middle hitter
Division IV last year but
Elli Roetgerman. Junior
came as close as possible
setter Katie Howell and
without repeating, as it
sophomore setter Chloe
lost 3-2 to Tiffin Calvert
in the state championship Bornhorst are key newcomers.
match.
Kramer said winning
With seven returning
the MAC will be tough
letterwinners, the squad
is expecting to be back at and expects St. Henry,
Wright State’s Nutter Cen- Fort Recovery, Versailles,
Coldwater and Marion
ter again this November.
Local to all be strong this
“It’s another new year
year.
with new faces and girls
having different roles, but
the expectations remain
Boys cross country
the same: win the last
The Cardinals return
match of the year,” coach
five letterwinners from
Diana Kramer said.
last season and have four
The Cardinals return
key newcomers that will
three big offensive pieces round out the roster.
in senior middle hitter
Seniors Landin Boyle
Macy Puthoff, senior out- and Will Kaiser and
side hitter Taylor Paul and juniors Luke Davidson,
junior right side hitter/set- Connor Ransbottom and
ter Claire Pape. Paul had
sophomore Zach Ashman
208 kills last year while
are returning letterwinPape had 202 and Puthoff ners.
had 168.
“Landin Boyle and
Junior right side hitter
Zach Ashman were in our
Josie Reinhart is another
top three consistently in

Jets
From page 13

“The top teams this year I
believe will be Russia, Loramie
and Jackson Center. I’m hoping we can compete and be
amongst those teams.”
Boys cross country
Chris North is entering his
sixth year as Fairlawn’s coach
and says the squad is ready
for its best season in that time
with six of its top seven runners returning from a year ago.
“We have an exciting group
of athletic runners who have
put in some extra work during
the summer to guarantee that
they will be ready for the first
meet,” North said. “It is exciting to watch our team work
hard every day at practice.”
Among the six returning
lettermen are seniors Isaac
Ambos, Cade Allison, Jordan
Henman and Jonah Brautigam,
who have all been a part of the
program since seventh grade.
Other returnees are sophomores Dominic Davis and
Gauge Sharrock.
Davis had the best time on
the team last year at 18:02

while Brautigam’s best time
was 18:16. Ambos and Allison both posted best times of
18:42.
“Dominic Davis and Jonah
Brautigam pretty much led the
team last year, battling back
and forth for that top spot at
each race,” North said. “I look
for both of them to continue to
put in hard work and lead the
team again”
“Isaac Ambos can at some
points during the season be
the lead runner on this team.
Isaac battled a couple injuries
last year, but we look for him
to compete each and every day
at practice and at meets. He is
a huge part of our team’s success.”
North said Henman, Allison
and Sharrock are working hard
and will continue to be a huge
part of the team’s success.
Freshmen Levi Barthauer is
a key newcomer. He finished
eighth in the SCAL junior high
school race last year.
“With his commitment and
dedication to getting better, I
see no reason why he will not
be a major contributor,” North
said.
North said Fort Loramie,
Anna and Botkins should be
near the top of the SCAL —

2018,” 10th year coach
Julie Ferguson said. “I
look for them to lead the
team this year.”
“Freshman Patrick Bernhold, Gavin Spragg, Cole
Powers and Jon Zimpfer
are key newcomers.
“They led their junior
high team to a successful
season last year,” Ferguson said. “They have put
in the miles over the summer and are good pack
runners.”
Girls cross country
The Cardinals lose
three of their top runners
from last season but have
six returning letterwinners this year.
“We are focused on
what we have gained
through freshmen and
some upperclassmen
talent,” Ferguson said.
“Along with our returners, we expect to improve
our racing tactics and run
more closely in the pack.”
Seniors Alana Speelman and Jessica Fledderjohann and juniors
Carson Wyatt, Alayna
Thieman, Tess Lane and
Emma Keller are returning letterwinners.
“Alayna Thieman is our
top returner,” Ferguson
said. “Along with our
other junior and senior
returners, she looks to be
a leader on this team.”
Junior Madison Cordonnier and sophomores
Lily Lennarlz and Journey Boyle are key newcomers.
Boys golf
New Bremen is looking

and he’s hopeful the Jets will
be too.
“Our team is set up for success this year,” North said. “If
they keep putting in the work,
I have no doubt they will be
in the top three in (the SCAL)
once the season ends.”

New Bremen
2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
A
Ada
Sept. 6
H
Ansonia
Sept. 13
A
Anna
Sept. 20
H
Fort Recovery
Sept. 27
A
St. Henry
Oct. 4
H
Coldwater
Oct. 11
A
Parkway
Oct. 18
H
Versailles
Oct. 25
A
Delphos St. John’s
Nov. 1
H
Minster

for improvement in John
Roberts’ first season as
coach.
The team has four
returning letterwinners in
seniors Devon Thieman
and Mitchell Moeller and
juniors Preston Hoehne
and Jared Bergman.
Sophomores Cole Hamberg, Warren Gregg, Josh
Bensman, Tyler Paul and
Blake Terpstra and freshmen Blake Suchland and
Alex Homan are key newcomers.
“I would like us to
improve every week,” Roberts said. “At the end of
the year, I would consider
it a successful year if we
had fun and improved not
only as individuals but as
a team also.”
Girls golf
The Cardinals are looking for a good year with
four returning letterwinners from last year’s
squad, which tied for
third in a sectional meet
and finished second in
the MAC.
Senior Sarah Parker is
the team’s leading returnee. She shot an 82 in the

ish in the SCAL after tying
with Houston for fifth place a
year ago.
Amber Poeppelman takes
over as the team’s coach and is
optimistic.
“We have a strong group of
returning golfers who have
improved greatly from last season,” Poeppelman said.
Girls cross country
The Jets return five varAfter having just one runsity golfers in senior Chester
ner last year, North is hopeful
Hughes, juniors Kyle Peters,
Fairlawn will be able to field a
Jackson Jones and Drew
complete team this year.
Maddy and sophomore Matt
The squad’s lone runner is
back in junior Myla Cox, whose Mullen. Juniors Skyler Piper
best time a year ago was 22:54. and Ashton Piper return to the
program, as does senior GarShe’ll be joined this year by
rett Smail.
freshmen Victoria Seibert and
Hughes led the squad with a
Jocelyn McDonald and sopho93 at last season’s SCAL tourmore Willow Clincher.
nament, and Poeppelman said
“We are hoping to add an
he’s a staple to the team.
athlete so that we can have
“He is a great leader and a
our first full girls team,” North
steady low score,” Poeppelman
said. “That is very exciting.”
North said Cox has a strong said.
Poeppelman said Peters has
work ethic and is ready to lead
the newcomers. He said Seibert practiced a lot over the summer and has improved and
and McDonald are both very
determined runners and should Jones has started the season
well. She said Mullen has
anchor the program for the
“basically lived on the golf
next three years.
course this spring and summer,” and has shown improveBoys golf
ment as well.
Fairlawn has all but one of
Freshman Zayne Maddy is a
its golfers back from last year
key newcomer and started the
and will look for a higher fin-

sectional meet and qualified for districts individually. She was a first team
all-MAC selection.
Seniors Cassie Stachler,
Lauren Miller and Alli
Wilker are also returning
letterwinners.
“Sarah Parker will be
one of the best players
in the MAC,” ninth year
coach Mike Holdren said.
“Cassie Stachler is ready
for a really big year. The
question for us is what
will our other scores
look like from match to
match?”
Sophomore Emma
Bombauer and freshmen
Megan Ritter and Allison
Hays are key newcomers.
“Alli Wilker and Lauren Miller split time on
varsity last year and will
be counted on this year,”
Holdren said. “Emma
Bombauer is also ready
to contribute after a full
year of practice. I’m hoping Megan Ritter will be
ready to contribute this
season.”
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

first week of the season playing on varsity.
“He consistently was shooting in the mid-50’s and has
been putting a lot of time in to
help out the team,” Poeppelman said.
She expects the SCAL race
to be competitive.
Boys soccer
The Jets will try to improve
after an 0-11 campaign in
2018 in which they struggled
to score and typically gave up
double digits to opponents.
Kris Ambos is entering his
first year as coach.
“We’ll be much improved
with bigger numbers,” Ambos
said. “We have 17 players in
the program and a full up-andcoming junior high program.”
The squad has six returning
letterwinners: senior Grace
Weigandt, juniors Devon
North, Seth Puckett and Caroline Scott and sophomores
Kurt Hobbs and Katie McKenzie.
Key newcomers include
freshmen Jackson Huelskamp,
Mark Moloney, Kaden Pauley,
sophomore Kobi Jones and
junior Sam Wells.
Reach Bryant Billing at 937-538-4818, or
follow @SidneyOHSports on Twitter and @
BryantBillingSDN on Facebook.
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VERSAILLES

Tigers to start new era with Jones
Versailles had worst record
in 10 years last season
seven seasons. Versailles
went 2-8 last season, its
worst record since 2008,
and last reached the postVERSAILLES — The
season in 2014.
Versailles Tigers and
Jones is using the prefirst-year coach Ryan
season as an open competiJones were still getting to
tion for his players. While
know each other midway
certain players have stood
through the preseason
out, he told his team nothscrimmages.
ing will be decided until
There’s one thing Ryan
after the final preseason
— or his Tigers — didn’t
need to get up to speed on: scrimmage.
“It’s a chance to prove
What it takes to compete
themselves. I felt like
in the Midwest Athletic
we’ve had great effort, but
Conference.
there’s always something
“I’m really excited
about it. Some of the best to improve on,” Jones said.
“Whatever happened in
coaches in state are from
the past, that’s gone now.
the MAC. Great teams,
You’re all starting dead
great talent,” said Jones,
even and may the best man
who went 22-9 in three
seasons at Troy Christian. win. I think they really
“You want to test yourself responded to that opportunity.”
against the best coaches.
Fifty-eight players are on
It’s going to be really excitthe roster for Jones, who
ing for me and the rest of
has been pleased with the
the staff. You make sure
you do everything you can play at wide receiver and
quarterback.
to prepare your team for
“They really improved
what they’re going to face.
It’s a privilege to be in the over the last week,” Jones
said earlier this month.
MAC.”
Jones is the fourth coach “The line is becoming
more physical. We’re playat Versailles since Al Hetrick retired after the 2005 ing a little faster now that
they’re starting to underseason. He follows Adam
Miller, who went 30-32 in stand what we’re trying
By Greg Billing

For the Sidney Daily News

From page 11

As a result of all of that,
Lane said a lot of players are
being moved around in new
positions.
“I’m sure there will be an
adjustment period of players learning new positions
and becoming comfortable
with them,” Lane said. “Once
they become familiar with
their new roles, I’m confident
we will be able to work well
together as a team and play
good soccer.”
Twelve letterwinners return
from last season’s 8-5-1 campaign, including sophomore
midfielder Carmen Heuker, who was a first team allWOSL selection.
Also back are junior defender Sydney Meyer and sophomore midfielder Boston Paul.
“Sydney Meyer is going to
play an important role for our
team this season,” Lane said.
“She’s moving to a leadership
position in our defense and
is adjusting well. We’re also
going to be counting on Boston Paul offensively. We will
be looking for her to control
our attack.”
Other returning letterwin-

to do. They don’t have to
think about it and can just
go play football.
“They’re giving great
effort. It’s been tough on
them early on learning a
new offensive and defensive system. A lot of those
early days in camp were
just getting used to that.
I can’t question the effort
they’ve given.”
Versailles finished 2-8
last season and 1-7 in the
MAC. The Tigers averaged
15.6 points on offense and
allowed 28. Wins came
against Jefferson and Delphos St. John’s.
Of the Tigers’ eight losses, six were by 19 points

or more.
Versailles opens the
season with nonconference games against Celina
and at Jefferson. Then it’s
straight into the MAC at
Coldwater. The Tigers host
Parkway, Anna, Marion
Local and Fort Recovery
this season. Away games
are at St. John’s, New Bremen and Minster.
“I think it’s exciting
and it’s what you want as
a coach, to be at a school
with high expectations,”
Wagner said. “With that
comes maybe some added
outside pressure. As a
coach the most pressure
you feel is what you put

on yourself, no matter
where you’re at. You try to
embrace it and focus on
what you’re doing.
“We’ve had great sup-

career,” Gutman said.
The squad’s other returnees are juniors Liza Aselage,
Kelsie Burmeister, Makenna
Maurer, Arica Jutte and Jill
Greve and sophomore Maddie
Koenig. Burmeiser finished
15th in the SCAL meet last
season in 21:09 and Maurer
finished 17th in 21:31.
The team has one newcomer in freshman Alaina Jutte,
who finished fifth in the SCAL
junior high meet last year.
“She has had a lot of success
at the junior high level,” Trego
said. “She will be an instant
contributor to our team.”
Trego said Fort Loramie is
the favorite to win the SCAL
this year.
“But running against them
will only make us better,”
Trego said.

INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
Auto • Home • Life
Commercial • Business
9040 Co. Rd. 25-A North, Sidney, Ohio

937-492-1857

email: office@barkerinsurance.biz

www.barkerinsagency.com

OH-70143927

last season.
Senior Alex Bajwa and
sophomores Jameson Meyer,
Isaac Cisco and Jack Dietz
return after helping the Trojans finish second in the Division III sectional at Beechwod
Golf Course last year. Bajwa
had a 46.1 nine-hole average
last year, while the other three
had averages between 48.3
and 50.
“We have a lot of returnees
from last year, but we are
young,” Brett Meyer, who
is entering his 25th year as
coach, said. “They have put
a lot of time in this summer
individually and as a team to
prepare. They have dropped
about five strokes off their
average from last year.
Newcomers include junior
Parker Geis and sophomore
Jaydon Wendel, who Meyer
said will give the squad added
strength this year.
Meyer said the SCAL will
be competitive.
“It will be very exciting. It
has not been this competitive
in a few years,” Meyer said.
“You must play well every
night to get a victory.”
Sidney Daily News sports editor Bryant
Billing contributed to this article. Billing can
be reached at bbilling@sidneydailynews.
com.
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Zach Yinger

port from the community.
I think the Versailles community is ready to get back
on track and have another
successful team.”
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BARKER

Dan Barker

2019 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Games start at 7 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
Aug. 30
H
Celina
Sept. 6
A
Delphos Jefferson
Sept. 13
A
Coldwater
Sept. 20
H
Parkway
Sept. 28
A
Delphos St. John’s*
Oct. 4
H
Anna
Oct. 11
H
Marion Local
Oct. 18
A
New Bremen
Oct. 25
A
Minster
Nov. 1
H
Fort Recovery
*1 p.m. start

“The most important thing
about this season is the kids
feel like they belong,” Trego
said. “They are still a young
group, but with varsity experience, they are ready to take
the next step. This will be an
exciting year.”
Several freshmen newcomers could see time running
on varsity: Jacob Yenser,
Toby Martin, Carter Pleiman,
Keaton Schnippel and Austin
Rogers.
“The seven varsity guys that
are back will take the talented
freshmen under their wings,”
Trego said. “They will set the
Girls cross country
standard.
With all seven runners back
“The freshmen that are
from a group that finished
coming up have been part of
third in the Shelby County
a very successful junior high
Athletic League last year,
program. They know what it
expectations are high for
takes to be successful and will
Botkins. Ryan Gutman, who
carry this forward.”
is entering his 12th year as
Botkins finished fourth in
the program’s coach, said the Boys cross country
the SCAL meet last year and
Trego said Botkins will be
squad is ready to meet or surlooking to “take the next step” Trego said the squad is lookpass them.
ing to earn the league title
with all seven runners from
A group of six juniors and
this year.
one sophomore will try to race last season returning.
The returnees are senior
for an SCAL title and deep
Boys golf
Elliott Goubeaux, juniors RJ
postseason run this year.
Botkins will be looking for
Junior Emma Koenig is the Poeppelman and Donovan
Brown and sophomores Jame- a new leader this season after
squad’s best returnee. She
losing two-time SCAL player
earned a state berth as a fresh- son Meyer, Collin Watterson,
Shane Weatherhead and Alan of the year Nick Fischio to
man and sophomore and fingraduation. The squad won’t
Fullenkamp. Fullenkamp
ished 10th in the SCAL meet
be starting over, though, as
finished eighth in the SCAL
last year in 20:38.
four letterwinners return from
“She’s looking to add to her meet last year in 17:03.
ners are junior forward Khloe
Rogers, junior defender
Sydney Steinke, sophomore
defender Ellie Steinke, senior
defender Kinley Topp, sophomore forward Alleah Johnson, senior forward Madison
Gerstner, sophomore forward
Jillian Woodruff, junior midfielder Averie Thorpe and
sophomore goalkeeper Emma
Pax.
Freshman midfielder Kennedi Doseck joins the squad this
year, and Lane said she should
contribute offensively.

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
FALL ATHLETES!

Deron Barker

Versailles

OH-70143881

Trojans
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The 2019 Versailles Tigers will look for improvement this year under new coach Ryan Jones, who left Troy Christian to become the
program’s coach after Adam Miller departed following a 2-8 2018 campaign. The Tigers’ 2018 record was their worst in 10 years.
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Progress
From page 2

really, really productive
summer. I like where
we’re at as we keep moving forward.”
The Yellow Jackets
improved on defense last
season. They allowed
363 yards and 25.3
points per game in a
10-2 campaign in 2018
and lowered those averages to 291 yards and
19.1 points last year.
To continue progressing on defense, Sidney
will have to better
defend running opponents. They ranked 14th
in the GWOC a year ago
by allowing an average
of 205.8 rushing yards
per game.
Sidney will continue
to use a 3-3 stack formation this year to utilize
its greater depth in the
secondary.
“When we were able to
put teams in that thirdand-long position last
year, we were a pretty
big threat,” Doenges
said. “We returned two
interceptions for touchdowns and were able to
gain a lot of yards on
others. We’ve been up
towards the top of the
league that last five years
in creating turnovers, so
that’s been a mindset.
“But we’ve got to
do a better job on first
and second down to
put teams in that second- and third-and-long
to give our athletes a
chance to make plays.”
Some of the athletes
that the coaching staff
hopes will create turnovers are the same ones
who are hoped to score
a lot of touchdowns on
offense.
Seniors Darren Taborn
and Lathan Jones and
sophomore Quamir
“Philly” Brown will be
key players at cornerback. Jones and Brown
are newcomers to the
position, but Doenges
said they’ve played very
well in preseason.
Taborn is a three-year
letterwinner and has
been a key player in
the secondary since his
freshman year. He was a
first team Division II allSouthwest district selection last year and was
special mention all-Ohio.
He had two interceptions and 24 tackles
as a freshman, three
interceptions and 22
tackles as a sophomore
and five interceptions
and 21.5 tackles as a
junior. He was tied with
two other players for the
most interceptions in
the GWOC last year. He
returned one interception 32 yards for a touchdown in Week 10 against
Greenville.
“Those three will be
on a rotation for our
two cornerback spots,”
Doenges said. “Senior
Jarvie Plotner will also
be rotating in with those
guys at defensive back.”

Minster

Junior Cam Vordemark
is a returning starter at
safety. He had 18.5 tackles last year. Newcomer
Cedric Johnson is also
expected to see time at
safety.
Senior Collin Jones
(5-foot-8, 239 pounds)
is a returning starter at
nose tackle. He had 12.5
tackles and one sack last
year.
“That nose spot has
to be our most unselfish player on the team,
and Collin Jones proved
he can continuously get
double-teams (from the
opponents offensive
line),” Doenges said.
“He knows in the end
he’s not going to stuff
the stats, but he makes
our defense a lot better.
He’s going to have to
continue to do that better.”
Senior Nick Benshoff
(5-11, 238) will start at
defensive end. He’s new
to starting at the position but played a lot at
the spot off the bench
last year. Another new
starter at defensive end
will be senior Dylan
Shoukri (6-1, 168).
Senior Evan Deal (6-2,
266) and juniors Bryon
Jones (5-10, 283) and
Jackson Pettit (5-10,
295) will see time at
nose tackle while juniors
Michael Frank (5-9, 209)
and Keenan Johnson
(5-8, 202) and sophomore Jaden Swiger (6-0,
263) will see time at
defensive end.
“We’re probably going
to go two or three deep
on the defensive line,”
Doenges said. “It’s good
to have that depth at that
position. We play a three
front because we typically don’t have a whole
lot of linemen-size guys
to put four on the defensive line. It gives us a
little bit more depth to
be able to rotate guys in
because it is a physically
demanding position.”
The big returning
starter at linebacker is
senior and three-year
letterwinner Ryan Cagle,
who led the squad with
61 tackles as a sophomore and had three
tacks. He was second on
the team with 51 tackles
last year and had one
sack and one fumble
recovery.
“He’s going to have to
be the guy that kind of
mans the middle for our
defense,” Doenges said.
Juniors T.J. Ivey and
Beau Davis are expected
to start at linebacker.
Sophomores EJ Davis
and Devin Taborn will
also see time at the position, and senior and
starting quarterback
Ryan Dunham will probably play at the position
as well. All five are newcomers at the spot.
“We’re going to try
to be two deep at that
linebacking position, but
it also depends on how
some of those sophomores and juniors that
have never played on
Friday nights react to

playing bigger and faster
players,” Doenges said.
Rounding out the
defense at strong safety
will be seniors Clay
Carter and Jaron Kelly.
Carter, who played at
safety off the bench last
year, had had 33 tackles
and one interception.
“Clay Carter has come
such a long way from his
freshman and sophomore
years,” Doenges said.
“He’s going to be an
extremely good football
player for us this year.
Jaron is moving from
corner to strong safety.”
Juniors Jacob Wheeler
and Curtis Spangler are
expected to see time
off the bench at strong
safety.
Doenges said Sidney’s
special teams have
performed well in preseason, particularly its
extra point and field goal
crews.
Sidney senior kicker
Hallie Truesdale, who
set the school’s singleseason extra points
record in 2017, returns.
She’s a three-year letterwinner and made
24-of-29 extra points last
year and 4-of-4 field-goal
attempts.
Cagle has been the
squad’s long snapper
since his freshman year
and Dunham has held for
Truesdale since his sophomore year. Dunham
also split punting duties
last season and averaged
32.5 yards per punt.
“That makes it a little
bit easier for us knowing
that we don’t have to put
that much worry into
being able to convert our
extra points,” Doenges
said.
It also saves time to
focus on prepping the
team’s newcomers for
preparing for a tough
schedule that is frontloaded with good teams.
Sidney opens the season with St. Marys and
then faces Bellefontaine,
Belmont, Piqua and
Xenia to round out the
first five weeks of the
season. The Roughriders
advanced to a state semifinal in Division IV last
year and won 12 games,
while Bellefontaine and
Xenia won seven and
Piqua won six. Belmont’s
five wins were the smallest amount for the group
last season.
Doenges said the
quick maturity of the
group will also be crucial
for the squad’s conference title hopes in its
first year in the Miami
Valley League and its
hopes of earning a playoff berth in Division II,
Region 7.
“We know what to
expect from our 13
returning guys,” Doenges said. “The guys that
we’re expecting to step
up will have to follow
their example and learn
from them.”
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Sidney’s Ryan Cagle tackles a Tippecanoe player during a Greater Western Ohio Conference American
North Division game on Oct. 5, 2018 in Tipp City. Cagle led the Yellow Jackets with 61 tackles in 2017
and had three sacks.

Photos by Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Sidney’s Darren Taborn intercepts a pass during a nonconference game against Belmont on Sept. 7,
2018 at Welcome Stadium in Dayton. Taborn, who was tied atop the 20-team Greater Western Ohio
Conference last season with five interceptions, is one of four returning defensive starters for the
Yellow Jackets.

DAVE NAGEL
EXCAVATING LLC
COMMERCIAL - AGRICULTURAL - RESIDENTIAL

Reach Bryant Billing at 937-5384818, or follow @SidneyOHSports
on Twitter and @BryantBillingSDN
on Facebook.

and earned MAC and district championships.
Seniors and three-year letterwinners
Grant Voisard and Grant Koenig return
From page 9
for the Wildcats. Also returning is
attacks, which puts a lot of pressure on senior Ethan Lehmkuhl, junior Joseph
our passers and defense,” Garman said. Magoto and senior Jacob Wissman.
“We bring back the bulk of our key pass- Koenig was the medalist at the MAC
tournament last year with a 76 while
ers and defensive players so the key to
Voisard was second with a 78.
our season is going to be our ability to
Seniors Logan Sharp, Stone Weigandt
be consistent at the net and finding that
and Evan Mescher round out the varsity
balance of being aggressive and being
roster, while 12 players are on the JV
smart. We have spent a lot of time in
our offseason focusing on fundamentals squad.
“We have a nice influx of younger
and offensive options.”
players, with five new freshmen and a
Key newcomers for the squad are
20-man roster in the program this year,”
junior middle blocker Dana Prenger,
fifth-year coach Jim Stubbs said. “The
junior outside hitter/defensive specialist Ivy Wolf, senior defensive specialist guys have been working hard all summer and are excited to get started.”
Laney Hemmelgarn and junior middle
blocker Kyra Oldiges.
Girls golf
Boys golf
No information was submitted.
Minster is priming for another state
berth this year with five letterwinners
Sidney Daily News sports editor Bryant Billing
returning from last year’s squad, which contributed to this article. Billing can be reached at
finished eighth in the Div. III state meet bbilling@sidneydailynews.com.

davenagelexcavatingllc@gmail.com
10491 St. Rt. 47 W.
Sidney, Ohio 45365
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Anna
From page 6

The Rockets are 14-0 the
past two seasons in the
WOSL.
To give the program
a boost, Noll added two
more assistant coaches
for a total of three. One of
them is Jeff Cooperider,
a former semi-pro soccer
player.
“That really helps out
our goalies,” Noll said.
“That’s a definite plus
to the team to have a
goalie coach and another
trainer.”
In addition to that big
senior class, the junior
varsity team brings in 10
freshmen. Twenty-two
players are listed on the
varsity roster and Noll
plans to get as many as
he can quality minutes.
“Even though I have 10
seniors, I have 10 girls
that are going be either
starting or coming into
the games to get them
ready for next year,” Noll
said. “I’m focused on
building for next year,
too, so we don’t skip a
beat.”

Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News

Anna’s Lauren Barhorst spikes with pressure from an Indian Lake
player during a Division III volleyball sectional quarterfinal on
Oct. 17, 2018 in Brookville. Barhorst, a senior, had 133 kills and 60
blocks last season.

tic during the preseason
as she learns to see the
other side of the court.
Elizabeth Michael (186
digs) moves into the libero role, taking “control
and telling the younger
players this is what we
need to do and where we
need to be.”
Madison Roe (148 kills,
Volleyball
The goals are the same 55 digs, 48 blocks), a
quiet but effective leader
for Anna: challenge for
with what Zumberger
the Shelby County Athletic League title and get calls a hammer for an arm
swing, can play middle or
back to the Division III
outside and is “excelling
regional tournament.
at the outside position as
How they get there,
though, could be different we expected.”
Lauren Barhorst (133
from seasons past.
kills, 60 blocks, 33 digs)
Five versatile seniors
is also versatile in the
take over leadership
middle and should see
duties on a team that
could change up its lineup time at other positions
as well, being “more of
for any given match.
a threat for us this year.
“It’s very different for
She’s grown so much
us this year. Our lineups
from last season.”
are going to be unique,
Defensive specialists
fun and very creative on
Maggie Stiefel and Emily
our end,” Anna coach
Bertke, who will also take
Kelli Zumberger said.
on a larger hitting role,
“It’s definitely been
add depth to the senior
a learning curve for us.
class.
Practices have been get“Really I just want to
ting better every day and
see growth from us as far
things are starting to
as learning and getting
click more.”
things down,” Zumberger
Anna graduated five
said. “Volleyball is such
seniors from last seaa mental sport and a lot
son’s team that finished
of it is timing. I like the
18-9 overall and 8-4 in
position that we’re in.
the SCAL. The Rockets
reached the D-III regional We’re not playing our
tournament for the fourth best volleyball — no one
is right now — but I love
straight season and lost
a four-set heartbreaker in seeing them grow.”
Junior Mary Landis
the regional semifinals to
(164 digs, 39 assists, 19
Marion Pleasant, 25-16,
aces, 248 serve recep27-29, 23-25, 18-25.
tions) takes over at setter
Macy Wiktorowski
and sophomore leaper
(190 kills, 128 digs, 26
Kaitlyn Harris takes a
blocks, 37 aces) returns
larger role at middle hitas an offensive threat at
outside hitter. Zumberger ter.
Anna joined Fort
said Wiktorowski’s shot
selection has been fantas- Loramie, Jackson Center

Cavaliers
From page 8

Cavaliers ready for the postseason gauntlet that includes
the always-tough Cincinnati
opponents. Lehman reached
the Division III regional final
in 2018 before falling to eventual state champion Cincinnati
Country Day 3-0.
“The schedule is insane
and we’re glad it’s that way,”
Lorenzo said. “It’s going to be
a battle every game but it also
prepares us for the tournament.
Playing in big games is no
stranger to us. … We want to
be challenged. But the schedule
is concerning because we don’t
have the depth we’ve had in the
past.”
Volleyball
Greg Snipes retired after
last season following a 23-year
career in which he won almost
500 matches and three state
titles.
The Cavaliers will be looking
to keep up the success, though,
with another experienced coach.
Former Delphos St. John’s,
Celina and St. Marys coach
Carolyn Dammeyer will guide
Lehman this season. She won’t
have to start from scratch, as
the Cavaliers have six returning starters and eight returning
letterwinners from last season’s

and Russia as regional
qualifiers last season,
with the latter three
playing in D-IV. Add in
Fairlawn and those five
teams are named as the
frontrunners for the
SCAL title.
“That’s one thing I
love about this league.
You just don’t know what
team is going to show up
what night,” Zumberger
said. “I love playing fiveset games because it mentally prepares you. Seeing
a lot of county teams at
tournaments this summer, I thought this is awesome. It’s really good for
us in the end.
“Right now our goal is
to take one at a time. To
talk about tournament
right now … we have our
goals and one of them is
how far we want to get
into tournament. We have
to be realistic right now,
too. We have to put that
on the back burner. We
can’t think about October.
But our league definitely
helps us to get farther.”

of experience having to
run in Div. II,” Stewart,
who is entering his 35th
season, said. “We should
have one of the better
teams in the area with a
chance at pushing for one
of the four state qualifying spots.”
The six returnees
are senior Caleb Gaier,
juniors Nick Fry and
Jacob Robinson and
sophomores Lucas Smith,
Hayden Schmidt and Collin Frilling.
Smith, who had a top
time of 16:17 last year,
finished third in the
SCAL meet a year ago
and just missed qualifying
individually for the D-II
state meet. Robinson was
6th in the SCAL meet
after running his best
race of the year in 16:45.
Schmidt, Fry, Gaier and
Frilling’s best times were
all around 18 minutes.
Newcomers in junior
Conner McKinney and
freshmen Drew Barhorst,
Ben McDermott and
Ryan Holl round out the
varsity roster. Stewart
said they have shown
promise in early-season
workouts.
Stewart said the squad
hopes to compete for the
SCAL title this year.
“Botkins, ourselves and
Fort Loramie all return
solid teams and all three
are good enough to qualify for the state meet in
November,” Stewart said.
“The league meet will be
a close race. Russia also
returns a solid group of
runners and could make
a push by the end of the
season.”

Sidney Daily News

lot from a season of cross
country and track,” Stewart said. “… (Brewer) is a
competitor. She is always
going to push herself to
do what it takes for the
team.”
Bixler had a top time of
22:36, and Stewart said
he expects her to cut a
lot of time off this year.
Prenger had a top time of
23:25.
Anna has two newcomers in Breann Reaman
and Grace Bensman. Reaman, a sophomore, wasn’t
able to run last year due
to a knee injury sustained
while playing basketball.
Stewart said she would
have been a varsity runner last year. Bensman, a
freshman, finished third
in the junior high SCAL
meet last year.
The squad missed
qualifying for regionals
by one spot last year, and
Stewart said the group’s
goal is to advance that far
this year.
As for the SCAL?
“Fort Loramie is one of
the top three schools in
the state,” Stewart said.
“No one will touch them
in the league. Botkins
will be really strong this
year and is a team with a
chance at qualifying for
the state meet. Russia,
Houston and ourselves
will also have strong
teams that should be
potential regional qualifiers.”

in sectional tournament
play, instead of competing against out-of-area
squads at the D-II sectional, which has been
played recently at Reid
Park in Springfield.
“I think that could be
more fun for the team
than going where we
have the last couple of
years,” Cobb said.
Cobb said the league
race should be interesting
and that the quality of
play should be improved.
“Rounds played over
the summer are increasing for most schools,
so the quality in league
is better,” Cobb said.
“Matches could be
tighter and more fun this
year.”
The SCAL meet will
be hosted by Russia next
month at Stillwater Valley Golf Course. Its usual
home is Shelby Oaks Golf
Club.
“The regular season is that much more
important because of the
uncertainty of playing
at a course that’s not the
home course for most
teams,” Cobb said.

Girls golf
Anna’s girls program
is set to start its second
full season. The Rockets
played a partial schedule
in 2017 before playing
a full schedule last year,
when they went 8-6 in
match play.
Anna finished fifth in
the Division III sectional
Boys golf
golf tournament at StillThe Rockets are
expecting a great season water Valley last season
and just missed earning
after qualifying for the
Division II regional meet a district spot. The Rockets tied for fifth place
last year and finishing
with Miami East but lost
first in the SCAL.
Girls cross country
the qualifying spot in a
Anna returns five letThe Rockets will look
fifth-score tiebreaker.
terwinners, including
for improvement after
The Rockets are withsenior Cole Maurer and
finishing fifth in the
out Breah Kuck, who
SCAL meet last year with sophomore Bryce Cobb,
qualified for districts as
who were first team alla strong group of sophoan individual last year.
SCAL.
mores returning.
“They will be expected But they return five letKaylie Kipp, Kaylie
terwinners, including
Brewer, Bethany Althaus- to lead again this year,”
er, Hope Bixler and Madi- fifth-year coach Brandon senior Maura Rose, who
had a 51.8 average a year
Cobb said. “Both are
son Prenger are all back
ago. Seniors Maddie
after running as freshmen coming off nice summer
Boys cross country
schedules, so I hope they McEldowney and Linda year ago.
Last year was a turnsay McEldowney return,
Kipp had a top time of continue to challenge
around one for Anna. The
squad finished last in the 20:07 last year and quali- each other and the rest of as do Riley Thobe and
Morgan Meyer. Freshthe team.”
fied for regionals indiSCAL meet in 2017 but
Senior Bryce Havenar, man Carly Rogers is a
vidually.
finished second a year
key newcomer.
junior Spencer McClay
“She is a hard worker
ago and had two underTony Metzler returns
and sophomore Carter
and put in a good sumclassmen runners finish
as the program’s coach.
Gordon are also returnin the top 10 individually. mer so we expect her
“This is a great group
ing letterwinners.
to have an outstanding
With six of the top
of girls to work with,”
“I think the expectasophomore year,” Stewart
seven runners returning
Metzler said. “We will
tions are there,” Cobb
said.
from last year’s regional
said. “The team set some look to improve as the
Brewer had a top time
qualifying squad, coach
high goals that I think we season goes on and put
of 21:36 and Althauser
Dean Stewart is expectare capable of reaching.” together a competitive
ing big things this year — had a top time of 21:43.
effort at the sectional
The Rockets are dropespecially since the squad Stewart said Althauser
tournament.”
ping back to D-III this
is dropping back down to was a surprise after havyear. That will allow
ing never run distance
Division III for postseaSidney Daily News sports editor
them to play against
son races after competing before.
Bryant Billing contributed to this
“She had a strong track other local teams and on article. Billing can be reached at
in D-II the last two years.
season and has learned a a more familiar course
“Our kids gained a lot
bbilling@sidneydailynews.com.

“They are both strong allaround players,” Dammeyer
said. “Abby (Schutt) has been
battling a concussion in the preseason.”
Junior 5-5 libero Pyper Sharkins and 5-8 senior Heidi Schutt
return on defense, while 5-6
freshman Caroline Wesner and
5-7 sophomore Megan Carlisle
will see action at the setter position.
“Pyper (Sharkins) is quick
and a good leader on the court,”
Dammeyer said. “Our setters
have big shoes to fill, replacing
Alexis Snipes. They are both
experienced players and will
contribute to a strong, experienced offensive attack.”
Rounding out the returners
are 5-9 senior/right side hitter
Abbi Haller and 5-6 junior defensive specialist McKayla Geise.
“I have a lot of experienced
seniors, along with some new
inexperienced players,” Dammeyer said. “We have been
Luke Gronneberg | Sidney Daily News growing in confidence and
Lehman Catholic’s Olivia Lucia spikes during a nonconference volleyball match improving a lot in our offensive
against Russia on Sept. 15, 2018 in Sidney. Lucia had 334 kills and 65 total and defensive attack. I feel like
blocks last season for the Cavaliers.
we will be very competitive
in our league and nonleague
player and a great leader,” Dam- matches.”
18-8 squad.
Dammeyer’s goals are to win
meyer said. “Reese is a strong
Lauren McFarland, a 5-9
the NWCC, win the nonleague
and consistent hitter.”
senior, and Reese Geise, a 6-0
matches against MAC schools
In the middle will be a pair
junior, return as outside hitters
and go far in the postseason
for the Cavaliers. McFarland had of 6-0 seniors in Olivia Lucia
and Abby Schutt. Lucia had 334 tournament.
284 kills and 315 digs a year
She also expects Marion
kills and 67 blocks a year ago,
ago, while Geise had 163 kills
Elgin, Riverside and Hardin
while Schutt had 100 kills and
and 52 aces.
Northern to be strong in the
“Lauren is a strong all-around 45 blocks.

NWCC.
Boys soccer
Cameron Jock returns for his
second season as coach.
Elijah Jock, Ethan Potts and
Joshua George will lead the
strikers, while Matthew McDonald and Mikkel Alvarez will lead
the midfielders.
Goalie Will Voisard and
defenders Christian Goettemoeller, Tommy Hamlin and
Max Schmiesing will lead the
back line.
Jock sees Botkins as the favorite in the Western Ohio Soccer
League.
“We hope to be in the top
two,” he said.
Girls cross country
Kyle Hermiller returns for
his sixth year as the program’s
coach.
Senior Sophia Flood and sophomore Maggie Bezy are returning full-time runners, while
sophomores Agnes Schmiesing
and Colleen O’Leary will split
time between cross country and
soccer. Bezy’s top time a year
ago was 23:36, which was the
best of the four returnees.
Senior Kaylyn Armstrong is
joining the team this year.
“Sophie Flood is coming into
the season in very good shape
after a strong finish to the track
season,” Hermiller said. “This
will be her first full season in
See Cavaliers | 19
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year was a close race and
our girls hope to come out
on top in the conference
meet in October.”

ner. He said Wiseman is
one of the team’s hardest
workers and dropped his
personal record by nearly
From page 18
two minutes last fall.
Wyatt Jackson and
cross country, after joinBoys cross country
Hezekiah Bezy are the
ing us part way through
Returning this season
team’s newcomers.
last fall’s season. I expect
will be senior Alex Van“Hezekiah Bezy is lookher to be an excellent role derhorst, juniors Scott
ing very good for a new
model for the other girls.
Petersen and Andrew
“Agnes Schmiesing and Wiseman and sophomore runner,” Hermiller said.
“We will be sharing him
Colleen O’Leary were on
Casey Topp. Vanderour regional qualifying
horst’s best time last year with the golf team this
3,200 relay team in track
was 19:37, which was the fall, but he should be a
with Sophia. They are still best of the four returnees. solid No. 3 for us this
young runners, but I look
Two freshmen newcomers season.”
Hermiller hopes to be
forward to seeing them get will round out the squad.
competitive in the NWCC
back with our team and
“Our six boys will
and with Waynesfieldcontinually learn how to
likely be broken up into
race effectively.
packs of three and three,” Goshen at the conference
meet.
“Maggie Bezy enjoys the Hermiller said. “I hope
“My goal for the boys
endurance aspect of cross they are able to push each
this year is for them to
country and I expect she
other in these packs in
will learn to push herself
order to achieve personal develop a love for the
sport,” Hermiller said.
more this fall than the
bests this fall. I am very
“We have graduated many
past few years. She will
proud that they rally
be a good person for our
around each other so well of our lead runners in the
past couple of years and
incoming senior Kaylyn
and look for our senior
so our boys have come
Armstrong to chase at our Alex Vanderhorst to be
together and support
meets.”
a positive role model for
Hermiller hopes to be
our younger athletes this each other very well to
create a culture of posicompetitive in the NWCC. fall.”
tive attitude and support
“We look to be competiHermiller said
for each other.”
tive with the recent addiPetersen, who is coming
tion of (Marion) Elgin in
off making a transition
the NWCC,” he said. “In a in track from sprint to
Girls tennis
small league such as ours, middle distance, should
Lehman will have a
every spot will count. Last be the team’s No. 2 runrelatively new look this

Cavaliers

season with only one
returning letterwinner
from last year.
Senior Angela Brunner
is back after qualifying
for the district tournament in doubles last year.
Senior Ann Deafenbaugh
and sophomores Mary
Lins and Taylor Reineke
bring back the only other
varsity experience, with
seven new players competing for the remaining
three spots.
“Angela will be our
first singles player this
season,” Lehman fifthyear coach Tim Ungericht
said. “She has worked
hard this summer, and
our goals for her are to
have a winning season
and make a return trip to
districts. We have seven
new players, and most of
them played volleyball
last year and are good
athletes.”
With the Cavaliers not
playing in a league during the regular season,
Ungericht’s goals for the
team focus on individual
improvement for the new
players — and a return to
districts for Brunner.
“Our expectations for

Fort Loramie

this season are to get
some wins, improve and
grow as a team and get
Angela back to districts,”
he said. “It’s a building year, as we lost six
seniors to graduation —
all of which were varsity
letterwinners last year.”

have been really stepping
up so far.
“Alex Keller is really
improving and could be a
significant factor this year.
Also, Gagnet is showing
real promise. All of the
players are working hard
and improving.”
Harlamert hopes to
improve the numbers
Boys golf
down the road.
The Cavaliers will be a
“We only have eight this
more balanced team this
season after losing stand- year,” Harlamert said. “We
out Cole Gilardi to gradu- have been running a kids
camp in the summer and
ation.
Returning letterwinners we ran it for two weeks
this year. So, hopefully
include seniors Brandyn
that will pay dividends
Sever and Mikey Rosseventually.”
man, juniors Alex Keller
Defending NWCC
and Reid Thomas and
champion Lima Perry
sophomore John Gagnet.
does not have a team this
Rossman is a three-year
letterwinner while Sever is year.
“I think it is wide open,”
a two-year letterwinniner.
Rounding out the roster Harlamert said. “I think
there are a lot of teams
are senior Ethan Derryberry and freshmen Ian with an outstanding playMohrbacher and Hezekiah er. It will be interesting.
We want to be competitive
Beezy.
as we can be.”
Eric Harlemert returns
as coach.
Sidney Daily News sports editor
“We will be looking for
Bryant Billing and Piqua Daily
four good scores to be suc- Call sports editor Rob Kiser
contributed to this article. Billing
cessful,” Harlamert said.
can be reached at bbilling@
“We don’t have a lot of
sidneydailynews.com. Kiser
experience, but Brandyn
can be reached at rkiser@
Sever and Mikey Rossman aimmediamidwest.com.

well and we’ve got a few guys
that we could mix in to a varsity contest if the situation is
right. This group of 12 golfers
in our program right now is the
best group I’ve had in my 12
years of coaching.”
Turner said he expects the
SCAL to come down to Fort
Boys golf
Loramie and Anna. He also
Fort Loramie is expecting
another great season after earn- expects Botkins and Jackson
ing its first state berth in school Center to be strong.
“This year’s league chamhistory last year. The squad
pionship is going to be quite
has four lettermen returning,
three of which earned all-SCAL interesting,” Turner said. “With
it being Russia’s turn to host
recognition.
The Redskins won the SCAL in the rotation, the fact that
the championship will be held
last year and also earned a
at Stillwater Valley is a unique
Division III sectional champisituation.
onship and district runner-up
“This will basically be a ‘neutrophy. They finished 12th in
tral’ site for the top teams that
the state meet.
are contending which is rare
“It should be a fun year for
us,” 12th-year coach Brad Turn- since the league tournament is
er said. “We’ve got some depth played at Shelby Oaks in five
and that helps in knowing that out of seven years. So we’ll get
through the regular season play
we’re not always relying on
and then see how everything
the same three or four guys to
shakes out later on in Septemalways have to play their best
ber. It’ll be fun.”
in order to compete.
“I anticipate us competing
at a high level this year and we Girls golf
should be in the mix to contend
Fort Loramie will be looking
in the tournaments we’re play- to defend its Cross County Coning in and we should win our
ference title with four lettermen
fair share of matches. I’m look- returning from last season, two
ing forward to watching these
of which earned all-CCC honors.
guys get after it this season.”
The Redskins return senior
Fort Loramie returns senior
Savannah Henning, junior
Zach Pleiman and juniors Cae- Megan Eilerman and sopholeb Meyer, Devin Ratermann
more Eva Bolin and Rheese
and Carson Barhorst.
Voisard. Bolin and Voisard each
Pleiman had a 41.36 average finished in the top 10 individulast year and finished second at ally in the CCC meet.
the SCAL meet. Meyer had a
“The rest after those two are
46.59 average, Ratermann had somewhat unknown,” third-year
a 47.33 average and Barhorst
coach Kreg Hollenbacher said.
had a 48.45 average.
“A majority have had varying
“These four players provide
levels of experience of playing
a real solid core for us,” Turner varsity in the past, but they have
said. “Zach, Caeleb, and Devin not been asked to consistently
were on the tournament team
play at that level on a routine
last year and that experience is basis, which is a benefit to our
going to be very important for program’s growing numbers the
us. Carson played in every var- past few years.
sity match last year up until the
“… However, offsetting that
postseason and he brings a lot
overall lack of experience is
of experience with him as well. the effort some of girls have
“All four of them have played put into improving their game
a lot this summer and logged
this offseason. I have a group
a lot of holes. Zach and Caeleb of kids that have a real desire
both worked at Arrowhead
to improve and work on their
this past summer as part of
game, each wanting to take
the grounds crew, which has
their game to a new level, so
allowed for them to get a lot
that makes it fun for everyone.
of time on the course getting
I am eager to see their success
better. Devin has added a little unfold and their hard work pay
distance to his game and has a off.”
solid short game. Carson has
Key newcomers include
played a lot of holes this sumsenior Maddison Lessing, junior
mer and continues to get better Emily Pleiman and freshman
as he has really improved on
Aubrey Turner.
his ball striking.”
Hollenbacher said repeating
Key newcomers include fresh- as CCC champions will be diffimen Adam Ballas and Aiden
cult as National Trail and Miami
Wehrman. Turner said Ballas
East each return several strong
played in many tournaments
players.
in the summer and had several
“While we do have the benefit
top three finishes.
of playing at home for a major“He’s going to be a very good ity of our league matches, for us
golfer in our area for the next
to outperform the competition,
four years and will be one to
it will take a consistent effort
watch out for,” Turner said of
to improve in each facet of the
Ballas. “Aiden Wehrman has
game and work to minimize our
a very solid foundation in the
mistakes on the course,” Hollengame of golf. He’s going to be a bacher said.
nice part of our team.
Sidney Daily News sports editor Bryant
“We’ve got six other guys
Billing contributed to this article. Billing can
who I’m also excited about.
be reached at bbilling@sidneydailynews.
Our JV team is pretty solid as
com.
down after that then we’re not
going to be very strong. But
if you rise to that challenge,
you’re happy for that person
but you’re motivated to work
hard, then our depth is going to
be an asset for us.”
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“On the bright side, they’ve
played at that level and kind
of know what to expect going
through the league,” Rodgers
said.
“Our word (of the season) so
far has been patience. Letting
things come together. What is
this person capable of? Being
patient with players and letting
them evolve on their own. I’m
seeing some really neat things
out of these kids. … I love the
fact they come to practice every
day and they want to learn.
They want to be there. They’re
so much fun to be around.
They’re willing to put forth the
effort to be where they want to
be at the end. It’s a really exciting group to be around.”
Boys cross country
Repeating last season’s success isn’t the focus for Fort
Loramie.
There are too many intangibles that go into having a boys
team win its second Division
III state championship in three
years and a girls team finish as
state runners-up.
Instead, the Redskins will
work on what they have the
power to control.
“We talk about running start
to finish, plus two. The plus
two is two strides past the finish line,” Loramie coach Dennis
Prenger said of program’s running philosophy.
Graduation losses hit the
boys team hard. But, just like
the girls team that returns its
top seven runners, the Redskins don’t plan on slowing
down.
The boys team returns four
from last year’s state champions. Sophomores Colten Gasson (30th) and Colin Gasson
(68th), senior Jordan Drees
(96th) and sophomore Evan
Eilerman (159th) bring big
meet experience to the team.
Colten Gasson had the fastest time of the group last year.
His top time was 16:43. Colin
Gasson’s best time was 17:10,
while Drees and Eilerman’s
best times were 17:44 and
19:00, respectively.
“The Gasson twins were
among the best runners in the
area in their freshman year,”
Prenger said. “We will build
around them this year, and for
the next three. Evan is another
sophomore that also has state
meet experience and will be
looked at to be in our top five.”
Seniors Evan Luthman and
Kaden Mescher join Drees in
providing the leadership.
“They have big shoes to fill
from a leadership standpoint,”
Prenger said, referring to allOhio runners Joe Ballas, Jake
Rethman and Gavin Schulze.
“But I believe they understand
our culture and will embrace
the opportunity.”
Senior Riley Mangas, sophomore Trey Ranly and freshman
Frank Rethman are also expect-
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Fort Loramie’s Dani Eilerman runs during the Division III regional girls cross
country meet on Oct. 27, 2018 in Troy. Eilerman is one of four juniors that have
competed at the state level for the Redskins, which finished as Division III
runner-up last season.

ed to compete for spots among
the top seven.
“I think our guys are going
to be really competitive. By the
end of the season, if we stay
healthy, I think we’ll surprise
some people,” Prenger said.
“I’m not talking about our guys
winning state, but competing
and being looked at as a favorite as most meets we go to. I
really like our chances. … We’ll
take our lumps along the way
but we’re going to be solid.”
Both teams won the Shelby
County Athletic League last
season and look to be in the
running again, with the girls as
the favorites on their side.

lyn Gasson, Corynn Heitkamp,
Angel Rodriguez and Maddie
Simon. Sophomores Elise Beresik, Olivia Borchers, Anna Detrick, Kaitlyn Grillot and Claire
Rethman also return.
“Four of our juniors (Eilerman, Gasson, Heitkamp and
Rodriguez) have each competed at the state level, and
we expect them to build from
that,” Prenger said. “Reece
and Maddie are expected to be
in the mix with strong junior
seasons.”
Borchers scored the team’s
highest finish at state with
ninth. She was followed by
Berning (33rd), Gasson (43rd),
Eilerman (51st), Rethman
(72nd), Detrick (85th) and
Girls cross country
Heitkamp (107th).
The Redskins have all of
Borchers had the best time of
their varsity runners back from
all returnees last year at 18:51.
last year.
She finished first in the SCAL
Seniors Danielle Berning,
meet.
Paige Rethman and Hannah
Cracking into the top seven
Siegel highlight a deep roster of
will be a challenge with the
14 returning letterwinners, 11
of which have state meet expe- girls team’s depth. But that
daily competition should make
rience. Berning’s best time a
year ago was 19:41 while Reth- the team stronger.
“If our kids can embrace
man’s was 20:42 and Siegel’s
competing within the team
was 22:53.
then I think we’re going to have
“Success usually starts with
your seniors and we have three a chance at a really good year,”
Prenger said.
good ones,” Prenger said.
“We’ve talked about how you
“They all have postseason experespond and how you react
rience and will lead our team
when someone beats you on
on and off the course.”
the team. It’s going to go a long
Also back are juniors Reece
way for our success. If you shut
Boerger, Dani Eilerman, Cait-
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